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HELPFUL DISCONTENT. 

(~~--,;,'.;::,.::.- Oi\1E Discontent, and· stir Iny soul, to hi~ber, 

grander things! 
Give me no I'est amid the sloth that smooth con

tentment brings. 
Arouse the warriors of my will and arm them, sword and 

gun, 
And force thenl to the front until new victories are won. 

Far better to be crushed aluid the fierce tempestuous fray. 
Thau, like the helpless plant, to live and rot away. 
For gods and mortals have decreed the valiant ones who 

die 
In grand defeat are nobler far than they who dare not try. 

With each to-day oh, Discontent, incite my turgid thought 
To better, grander thelnes than all the yesterdays have 

brought. 
Yea, spur me to my task and rouse my latent stren~th 

until 
My every foe is vanquished by the battle-cry," I will." 

-Selected . 
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SABBATH 

. A. H. LEWIS, D. n., 
J. P.MOSHER, -

- Editor. 
- Business Manager. 

Entered as Second-Class mall matter at the Plalnfteld,(N.J.)Post-
OtHce, March 12,1895. . 

" .' HAST Thou. my Master, aught for me to do 

in exc~nency and ext~nt, c(),urts comparison, ingthe perforniao.;e.to. w.hich I, had !listened 
a~d compels admiration .. 'Tberi~,te.s, both 'with deligh~ .. If wh~t they said wa~ in . the 
p~ssen~er. and .fre~ght,a,;yer?,ge less than ,~1ay of . criticism, there wa,~{something pecu
those of.th~ leadIng count~les I.n Europe, and..harly human, about it. Evidently they did 
~he serVIce IS much superior III severaL re:- not ,understand black-bird lllusic, or else they 
spects.· . '. . . thought that crows were the only black_ 

If the average passenger r?-tp. in this 'coun- birds worth considering. I fanJcy that' one' 
try had been one:.cent arili~~ more than)t. crow said to. the other, ." Just hear those lit
was last year (w~ich would. "be . less than the' tIe red-winged upstarts; half of that orowd . 
avel'a.ge rate in :B~rance)~ the extra cost to the combhled, can'not equal one 'good voice' like"
people and profit to the railways of the yours;" and thecrow·.that was thus praised 
United States would have been $130,490,072. said, "Of course not, call', caw, ca-a-a-w' 
If Arnerican rail~ay rates, passenger an~ there is music for you." Poor crow !' It wa~ 
freight, were about the 3.verage of European envy he voiced, not nlusic . 

To honor Tllee. to':da.y? . 
Hast Thou.a word of love to some poor soul 

That I may ~ay?' , . 
. For see, this world that thouhust made so fair' 

. Within its heartis sad; . 
'l'housands are lonely, thousands weep and sigh, 

But few are glad. . 
-Mrs. Prelltiss. 

THE Editor is at. the desk again, with less 
Grippe than he had three week's ago, anQ 
with the hope that 3,11 necessary grip on the 
work of the coming year will be granted him. 
The work at hand grows in volume and im
portance with each year. The character of 
the late Anniversaries promises well for the 
success of t.he coming'yea.r. Now t,hat people 
are scattered to their different fields; and the 
inspiration and enthusiasm born of great 
gatherings and enlarging plans are passed, 
individual efforts must be redoubled. Pas
tors must not delay to preach the sermons 
for which they made plans while the Anniver
saries were in progress. Individuals must 
hasten to begin the new work towa!'d which 
their hearts were moved in the sunrise prayer
meetings, and while listening to reports, ser
mons and discussions. Tbe meetings at :Mil
ton J unction glowed with genuine vigor, and 
healthful enthusiasm. The problem for the 
year is to perpetuate all that was good, and 
carry it out in successful endeavor. The RE
CORDER will not indulge in gTeat promises; 
but if its a.ble corps of department editors 
work with their usual effectiv,eness, our read
ers will not lack for information relative to 
Missions, Woman's Work, Young People's 
Work or Popular Science. Our educators will 
tell the pp.0p]e, from time to time, of things 

rates, the earnings of the rail ways. or the . 
country (and the payments of the people) YES'l'ERDAY I watched a man diggiilg pota-
would have been more than one billion dollars toes. It was a simple task, but not an un
greater than they were in last year alone. meaning one. Potatoes have ma,ny things in 

Improvements are needed. They will come. common with those good deeds of which the 
:Met::J,nwhile the American people may take world sees little, but which bring abundant help 
pride in their great railway systerns. . and comfort. rrhevine$ of these' potatoes were 

SPEAKING of raih'oads, the RECORDEH has 
noted, with pleasure, the excellent work 
done by the Conference Transportation Com
mittee, in connection with the late session. 
The gathering' points for the delegates were 
so located that a majority of those from the 
East went by the Erie, and those froln the 
"'Test and Northwest by the Sante Fe and the 
Chicago and Northwestern roads.·· In the 
matter of special cars and similar aCCOlIlmo
dations, these roads did everything asked for, 
in a way which showed that their representa
tives appreciated their work as serva,nts of 
the public safety and comfort. The special 
train on the Chicago and Northwestern, which 
carried the delegates over the route from Chi
cago to :Milton Junction, with but a 'single 
stop, was especially appreciated on that hot 
afternoon. Special mention of either road
when all did s9 well-seems out of place. , . 

-,. 

needful and inspiring. Having been ap- 'VE note with deep regret that the vote on 
pointed as editor for the coming year, the' the question of,Prohibition in Canada, taken 
writer is anxious to secure the largest success on the 29th of September, as reported on the 
and the highest good for the RECOHDEH in morning of the 30th is adverse, and that 
every way. Correspondence is invited, es- "Prohibition is killed in Canada for a cen
pecially facts concerning things plan:l1ed for tur~7." Even if the sentence quoted-froni a 
or accomplished. The times demand doing· New York Daily seems to be . true at the first 
more than theorizing. The RECORDER rejoices reports, we do not share in its conclueion. If 
in such correspondence as brings the best the vot,e is seriously ad verse, that fact may be
fruits from active and consecrated lives. Some come the best educator for the future. The 
theorizing is valuabe. Some doctrinal discus- Province of Quebec. is said to have voted 
sions do good. But less of theory arid more heavily against prohibition. This is easy to 
of life is a good motto for' the coming year. understand if one has seen Eastern Canada, 
To plan carefully and to adjUtjt methods which is in some respects more French than' 
wisely form a valuable part of sanctified work France itself. Nova Scotia gave a majority 
for Christ. But it is better to perfect plans in favor of the right~ 
and strengthen methods by putting' them ----------
into action, than to let opportunities go by I ATTENDED a concert this morning. There 
while we dawdle trying to determine the exact were three hundred performers; a full black
point of direction along which a movement bird orchestra. There were three varieties. 
shall take place. Action brings adjustment. The red-wings predominated. This gave a 
Inaction invites rURting. We do not counsel pleasing effect to the eye. It was fine stage. 
crude plans, nor injurious haste. But the RE- Brown boughs, green leaveA, black coats, 
CORDER ~ill rejoice_. if Pastors and people, gray bodicies and red epaulets. All tones 
Boards and Committees, Presidents and Ex- were there. Soprano, alto, tenor, baritone, 
ecutive officers; crowd the year full of efforts. with such a jingle and· jangle as bird concerts 
T.houghts, pla,ns, aspira,tio~s are of little delight in, and all without discord. The chor
value until they result in· deeds. Deeds are us was well-drilled. After a burst of music, in 
comparatively worthless when they do not which the singers and players strove to outdo 
throb with thought, and glow withenthusi- themselves, the leader would, wave his baton, 
asm. Christ's kingdom is best advanced and the whole chorus rushed away in a score 
when his children appreciate the worth of of graceful sweeps and curves, through the sea 
such monosyllables a~~ up, go, do.' of shimmering sunshine, to a neighboring 

corn-field. for refreshments. Then you could 
THE ra.ilroad' industry in the United 8tates 

bas reached a stage of development,' which, 
hearthe silence, except t,hattwo ,crows in a 
neighboring wood~land ~eemed t() . be criticis~ 

! -

dead, dried. In some places the late weed.s al-
most hid then), and covered the outlines',of the 
"hill." The careless observer would havp 
passed them by,but the farmer found them 
without effort. Where signs of potato life were 
gone, his fork uncovered nests of '~Ivory tu
bel's," ripe and beautiful, ready to besacl'ificed 
at the kitchen altar, fit food for farmer or for 
king'. One of :the glad surprises of the next life 
wIll be the riches God has in w~itiug for his chil
dren ; riches buried in the soil of self-sacrifice 
and unselfish deeds, which the world does not 
appreciate, but wl~ich divine love watches 
over. Lives filled with lovin!!; service have 
many way-side graves, where half-remembered 
deeds and covered hopes a\vait unearthing. 
Nothing good is ever lost. No honest effort 
is wholly fruitles~. Blessed is he whose life is 
full of buried treasures, as my friend's garden 
rows were of toothsome potatoes. 

AUTUMNAL ripeness is full of helpful, spirit
ual. lessons. It tells of rnany things well ac
complished. Trees fruit-ladened are like 
lives crowned with good deeds and high aspi
rations well fulfilled. Autulun is the time of 
attainment. When bounteous harvests are 
stored, or stand waiting to be gathered, he is 
dull, ipdeed, who does not see the counter
part of God's in-gathering love. The fierce 
h~at of sumIner iE! past, the storms of winter 
are not here. It is the golden waiting-time 
when riches are gathered. . . 

GHEAT interest in Social reform has lately 
sprung up in Chicago. It has been a notable 
shame that Inan,Y of th€ vilest social resorts 
in the cit,y have bet;n located near some of 
'the large railroad stations. United action 
by way of public. meetings and other
wise has been undertaken with t,he view 
of securing the abatement of these evils, 
through the police. Judging by the past, the 
city government of Chicago will not -be very 
Puritanic in enforcing law against social vice; 
nevertheless we rejoice in the earnest Chris
tian bravery which has led to the new cru
sade, and we bid it God speed. , 

THE commission for adjusting u)atters or 
difference between Canada and the United 
. States' is making good progress. Minor mat
ters may delay final report, but the move
nlentfor su~h a commission is shownto be in 
the interest of harmony and justice. 'rhe two 
countries are so closely related geographical
ly, cOlnmercia.lly and 'socially, that mutual 
arrangements promoting harmony, pros
perityand go()d-will ought to prevail alw~,ys. 
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CONTRIBUTED EDITORIAlS.-
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By L. C. RANDOLPH, Chicago, Ill. 

Why Men Do Not Go To Church. 
A Chicago minister has been sending out 

circular -letters to representat,ive bm~liness 

men of all classes,-to find out why lllen go t.o 
church so little .. The topic ha~ been much dis
cussed in ministers' Ineetin~;s and othm' -re-
ligious gatherings; but PUHtorFox hit upon 
,the'idea of appealing to original sources, the 
men'thC'msel v~s. r 

The l'eplies~ UR published;in the Rl);Tn'S llorn' 
, ,,- -' " 

are incisive and calculated to mu,ke a persoll 
thoughtful. - ,A_ clerk says that, if this were a 
Christian civilization, it would not be neces
sary for a man to "break the Sabbath in 
order to see a spear of green grass." Sunday, 
he says,' is his oIily chance for recreation, ex
eI'cise, a breath of fresh air and communion 
with nature. He frankly avows his intention 
of continuingto spend the day on his wheel. 

A drummer says in substance: ., ",Then 
athletes get together, they talk athletics, 
artists talk art, politicians talk politics, and 
they do it as if they meant business. He de
clares that hehas seen no similiar disposition 
on the part of Christians to talk relig·ion. They 
will get enthusiastic over church-socials and 
pink feas, ',' but that seems to be about their 
limit," in his conclusion. 

In these answers are suggested the two 
greatest enemies to the progress of the church 
of Christ to-day: the demands of business a,nd 
social life crowding religion out; the apathy 
of Christians. And the remedy, likewise, is 
two-fold, the bringing in of a ldnder ci viliza
tion, and the bringing into personal life of a 
master motive which shall fill the whole 
horizon. 

The Last Year Together. 
'l'here had been an accident on the street, 

and a woman was dead. These things hap
p~n every day-we read about thern in the pa
pel's; but this' was different. '1'here. is uo 
other funeral so sad-from the earthly side-

'" 
as when children are left nlotherless, if it is a 
home you know and love. 

627 

I never saw her again . alive. But th~ rlast Iw.as a late frost. which spoilt the prospects of 
look tb,at. she gave me-·· and this last happy I that season; and the fifthsnmmertheIndians 
year that ,~e spent together-the memory of came in and, as he wrote home, "cleaned him 
these iA w~rth all the world to me." Sitting out" entirely, burning his cahin, and sparing 
aluong hIS motherlp,ss bairns in the home nothing but his life and the clothes behad on. 
Inade sa~red by the: echo of a loving voice, ,He had now lived on the claim long enough 
now hushed forever, . God bless and comfort to perfect his title, and came East in a slouch' 
him; and God be praised for, the recollect,ions hat and a buffalo, robe worn to the hide 
that lea ve no sting. . about a.s, seedy~a8 a y~ung man of twenty:'~ 

How' about it? Suppose it had· been the seven could be. , _ 
sa,me last night with 'you? . Suppose the dear- vVith habituq,l optimism tj-te deacon l'e
est face in a~l the world had suddenly ceased marked to his daug'hters that,Tom had not 
to shine ih your life.: Has the last year been made much money outin Kansas, but he had 
a g'ood year'? Has the last mouth been a got a. good deal of valuable· experIence. In a 
loving one? Has the last week left a pleas- little while parental love and ambitio~ II)ade 
ant record? I-Ias the last day heen one of home uncolllfortable, for a Inan unemployed, 
sweet rnernories? There are so many others and Torn, volunteered. After a few months , ~ , . 

too, whose lives you have crossed. Suppose of service he was blown up in the" mine ex-
death summons then} to the judg'ment bar'? plosion" at Petersburg, and wasfou'nd in the 
'Vas your last word and deed one to help Carver Hospital at Washington with an open 
t'hernand make them stronger fOl' \"hat was wound fifteen inches long ficross the brea.st, 
to corne? where a bullet had slid along the rib and gone 

Ah, sometimes I grow sad for a mornent as out through the fleshy part of his right arm. 
1 look bacl\:. The wasted opportunities, the He had to lie in the hospital for some months, 
lost da.ys, the unkind tones that can never be and used up all his back pay and bounties in 
recalled until time shall be no longer. The extras. 
evil done-repented of long ago-but lea.ving· At last he was discharged and came hoine 
its blank in the life where the record is blotted on "transportation," without any mOoney. 
out. So much that I might have done; so The deacon cheerfully observed to the girls 
disappoin'ting the record. that Tom had. a pretty hard time in the 

Then I look at the future and thank God army, and had not saved any money, but he 
for it; the present with its bo~ndless oppor- had got a good deal of valuable experience, 
tunities, the possibilities of coming days. rro_ which would stand him in good stead here
morrow night I mean to bee able to SHY," It after. After the usual period the deacon hint- . 
has been a good da;y." Next Sabbath, as the ed business, and furnished a little ca.pital for 
sun sinks beyo,nd the prairie atter t,h~ I:meet a manufacturing enterprise in New York city. 
com1llunion season, let IDe say, "It has been Tom was active, turned out excellent g'oods, 
a blessed week." And if that shall never did a rushing business, and there was an air 
come, in time, I will at least be kind and lov- of great prosperity about the place, as orders 
ing and helpful now. ":Moment by n10rnent" were always ahead. But forgetting the les
I will live as in the presence of "the Lord, the sons of his failure in the furnIture business, 
God of Israel before whom I stand." the prices were less than the cost of produc-

tion, and after a time-and not a long time-

TRUST. 
Lie down and sleep; 
Leave it with God to keep 
This sorrow which is part 
Now of thy heart. 
When thou dost wake, 
If still 'tis tl)ere to take, 
Utter no wild complaint :' 

Work waits tbine bands. 
If thou shouldst faint, 

God understands. 
-/{tltrintk Trask. 

an attachment and a red flag cut short the 
promh,ing enterprise. 

At this point the deacon weakened a little, 
there was a shade of disappointn1ent on his 
count.enance, a touch of pathos in his voice:, 
"Tonl had made a mistake ill selling his 
goods too low, but he had got a great deal of 
valuable experience, and no doubt next time 
would make a sure success." By this t.ime 

He had one child in his arms, and was look
ing at the others 'Wi th a gaze of yearning 
tenderness, which they but imperfectly under-
stood. They oIlly knew that mamma was lost, "VALUABLE EXPERI ENCE." 
and would corne hOlIl~-to theln no n10re: The The deacon was a self-Inade and successful 

"valuable experience" had beCOIIle a byword 
with the sisters, and no one can use the ex-, 

center and heart and lig'ht of home was gou'e. mall, and anxious to havebis son::; early earu
Something he said has been ringing in ms ing their own bread and maldng their bwn 
ears ever, since. ;' '1'his last year that;~. we career. "Tithal he was of a sanguine tempeI'a
spelit toget.her has been such a 'happy year. ment and always saw the disguised blessings 
We have had ourfull share of little estrange- amid the ruin's of disaster. Tom was his 

. ments and misunderstandings while we were Benjan1in, but when he was nineteen the fa
learning to live together; but a few months ther gently pushed him over the edge of the 
AgO we started out on a new disp~nsation of nest, into a furniture business in a neigbbor
love and helpfulness. Somehow I got it into ing village. Tom struggled on for about 
my head a little more how a woman felt three years, and was finally obliged to close 
about some things, and' tried to be extra out at a sacrifice, several hundred dollars be
thoughtful about' her wishes, and she paid hind. He had sold less than cost and trusted 
me back the biggest interest that I ever knew everybody who asked for credit. T'he deacon 
anything about~ \Vhenever I had a half-day rubbed his 'hands and rema,rked that Tom 
to spare, I managed to include her in my had -'not made any money, but he had ac
plans of recreation. We spent a good t;riany qui red a great d-eal of valuable experience. 
happy hours together in a quiet way, and re- After a ShOl~t time at home. in default of 
newed the day13 of our courtship-only it was, somethin~ more invit ing, under pressure Tom 
better, now with our home and' children, and started for I{ansasandpre-empted a quarter 
closer-knit low. Her smile has been growing section of government land. Hewa.s too late 
sweeter all the year. We parted yesterday at for a crop the first year; the second year the 
the corner. She tripped up the street on her grasshoppers took every green thing; the 
erra,ndswith ~a happ~ look on her face. We I third year there was a drought, and he ' only 
were to meet at the same spo.t at half past four. got about half a crop; the fourth year there 

pression in their presence without calling forth, 
if a stranger, a smile; if one acquainted with 
the associations of the formula, peals of merr:y 
laughter. r£he good deacon still believes the 
turn is close at hand when Tom will become 
a suceessful business mall, but Tom up to 
date has no available assets-except" valu-
able experience." , 

'£he foregoinp: tale is nojancy sketch. We 
cannot blame Tom for the grasshoppers, the 
drought, the Indians, and the mine explosion ; 
but t,he furniture business and the manufac
turing enterprise showed that "Experience," 
like other teachers, is dependent for success 
on the sort of stuff his scholars are made of. 
Opt.imism also may be a deluder. We have 
always thought that the deacon's harping on 
the" valuable experience" Tom was getting 
made him think that he was bound to come 
out right whatever happened. 

'£he moral of this veritable tale is that to 
find out' why one fails, ~nd avoid it~s the 
best and only way of succeeding; without this, 
"experience" is no more' valuable than a suc
cession of "epileptic fits."-Christilln .Lldvo
cate. 
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LIFE'S BATTLES. 

Alasl.l'm growing old--:-my hair, once thick and brown, 
Is now quite white and silky, and sparse about the 

crown; . . . l· "I 

A year, that once seemed endless, HOW pass,es like '8: 
dream, , 

Yet my boat stilll'ides the billows, as it floats along the 
stream. " 

My eye once like the eagle's is now much dimmed by age, 
And art alone enables me ,to read thA printed page, 
Yet still it rests with quickened glance upon each lovely 

scene, 
As years roll by with silent pace and changes come be- . 

tween . 

Life is full of gladness if We but make it so; . 
There's not a wave of sorrow but has 'an undertow;' 
A stout heart and a simple faith give victory o'er the 

J?;rave, 
And God awaits all patiently, all powerful to save. 

, - ' 

'Tis not a CI"OsstO live, nor is it hard to die, 
If we but view the future with steadfast, fearless eye. 
Looking ever on the bright side, where falls the sun's 

, warm beam. ' 
Our boats will ride the billows as they glide along the 

stream. 
-Excha.nge. 

OBEDIENCE. 
BY E. A. HUNTER. 

There was once a dear old lady who re
joiced in five excellent sons, everyone of 
whom was a fine type' of Christian manli
ness. \Vhen she was asked what was the' se
cret of her 'succeAS, in training them, she 
answered reflectively, "Well~ I never nagged 
'em, for one thing, and I never asked 'ern to 
do anyt.hing they wouldn't be likely to want 

. to do, for another." 
"But," objected t,he shocked listener, "you 

can't let a child do as he pleases, that is ruin
ation to him! " 

The old lady smiled. " :My boys generally 
wanted to do as I pleased," she said. "If 
they did not feel like doing as I thought best, 
I led 'enl up to it gradually, and not one of 
my boys ever disobeyed me in his life. Some 
folks," she continued, "give too many o,rders 
to their children, a.nd it rnakes 'em set against 
minding. There are some kinds of badness that 
you don't have to train out of a child, any
how; give him time and he'll forget it, grow 
out of it, as he does out of a last year's suit 
of clothes." 

The tranquil old philosopher had' struck 
upon two vital truths ,which' many a high
strung American mother would do wen to lay 
hold upon. Did you ever pause to reflect why 
it is that so much childish obedience is un
willingo? Isn't it because the ,child has not 
yet attained to your point of view ?He does 
not perceive that it is for his best goood to act 
according to your wishes. You often charge 
him with unreason, but from hisE>tandpointit 
is vou who are unreasonable. He does not .., 
realize that if he persists in going swimming 
three times a day he will contract nlalaria, 
and he is apt to believe-and with reason
that ,. no fellow's rnother" can understand 
the delicious happiness of tossing off one's 
clothes and slipping into the clear, green 
water of the still, shady place in the river 
which is called' in boyish vernacular ,the 
"swimming pool," there to frolic by the hour 
with the other frequenters of the haunt. 
There is a good deal to be said upon this side 
of the question, and if you are perfectly un
biased you would perceive it. There is but 
one' right course to pursue under these cir
cumstances. You' may be able to compel 
obedience, and so save, your b.oy from sick
ness, but you are missing a great opportunity, 
if you do not ed ucate him up to your point of 
view and help him to learn a lesson of moder
ation and self-con"trol which will be of value 
to him in after years .. 

.' ." .... .... ..i' 
R<ICCO.R,.· D'ICeR.. 

. . . -'". 

Life would be, a sweeter thing t'o many a 
child if his father and mother would eonde-

, ." 

rural home,', wan· andwear~ ,~nd,~p~rhaps, 
tossing with the fever as be Jay on tbe bed 

scend to observe life from his st~ndpoint, in- improvised from tbe car eeata. Again we 
stead of taking only the vantage ground ,-ot have seen him sitting solitary 011 a beuch in 
their wider experience. Obedience would be the park, in apparently good health b~tsober 
more willin:g, and, after all, a willing obedi- of countenance, asH be h.~rdly knew what his 
ence is the only one that is of value. . next step in life might be. 

. . 
"But sometim,~s," you object," child's '~re civilians almost always look .twice at . 

capacity. isilot able' to cOinprehend t,he these soldier boys when they cross our path. 
reasonableness of a parent's conlmand, even To be sure, they are not quite as impressive 
if it should be explained to him, and there are as when, with fresh uniforms and elastic step 
ca~es where it is not" best to give reasons." and Elhoulder to shoulder, theynlarched past 
This is true; but even in such a . case a blind . the cheering spectators an~ turned their faces' 
obedienc>e maybe a willing one; for,.if a child toward camp and battlefield. Bllt to-day 
has patience in a parent's sympathy alldlove, they hold our, reverent gaze t,he longer as we 
and knows through, past. experience that say to ourselves: ,. These are, the Inen who 
father's or mother's way is the best for him, won our victories, who in ,.these few short 
he will 'obey with perfect trust even though he months have carried the flag where it 'never 

, Q 

be sadly disappointed. Perhaps this is -the went before and have opened a new and won-
,sweetest obedience of all to a parent's heart. derful chapter in. the history of the human 
Blessed are the parents and children who race." For the London Spectator is' right 
have attained unto it. when it says, in a sentence that may become 

,There are certain phases of child-life which an epigram: "The middle ages fled when the 
. may be inconvenient for ,their elders to bea~, Alnericans entered Santiago." 
but which do not deserve such severe correc- Yet how boyish and even ordinary many of 
tion as they often get. For instance, every these returning heroes look. With not a few 
healthy boy must pass through the noisy of them we were acquainted long before the 
period. He nJust shout, and pound and President evel' thought of calling for volun
stamp, Inerely as an outlet to nature. 'l"his teers. We had gone to school with them or 
may be trying to the nerves of his elders, but pursued ,the sarne calling or had a passing' . 
he ought not to be bla.med for it, and he knowledge of them as doingthisorthat thing; 
should be given a chance to indulge the pro- in thp. world. But we never dreamed that 
pensity. It will not last any more than his they would be summoned to the sternest 
mud pie days do. tasks, nor did we,' perhaps, anticipate that 

Then there are traits of character, such as when summoned t,hey would quit tbemselves 
irritability or impatience, which no amount in such manful, fashion. Yet now they are 
of commands can cure. back again among us, sonle with wounds and 

"Stop fretting, this instant!" says the some with fevers, but a.lmost without excep
mother. The fretfulness may be changed to tion all with records that have proved ag-ain 
anger, but the fault is not bettered. It takes to the world wha.t the Anglo·Saxoll stock is 
years of patient and loving training to trans- capable of doing when it is called in strenuous 
form an irritable ~hi1d into a serene and way to play the patriot and the man. And 
cheerful one, or to teach an impulsi ve, ardent so these soldier lads, in their teens and their 
temperament the grace of patience. early twenties, even t,hough now their uni-

In sOlne'homes thereare far t.oo many orders forms are shabby and their bats shapeless, 
given. Often a request would answer every seem, after all, finer and ,grander to us than 
purpose, and where commands must needs be, when they went away, nor will the halo about 

theln'soon vanish. We shall not think of they should always be given in the gentle 
spirit of him who said, "If ye love me keep them hereafter simply as Smit.h, the clerk in 
my conunandments." For he knew that' the grocery, or Jones, the carpenter, but as -
where love is, to obey is the sweetest thing in part of the company that charged up the hill 
the world.-G11ristian Work. at EI Ca.ney or lay for hours under the broil

LIFE'S MIRROR. 
There are Joyal hearts, there are spirits brave, 

There are souls that are pure and true. 
Then give to the world the best you have 

And the best wilJ come back to JOU. 

Give love, and love to your life will flow, 
A strength in your utmost need. 

. Have faith, and a score of hearts will show 
Their faith in your work and deed. 

Give truth, and your gift will be paid in kind~ 
And honor will honor meet, ',' 

And a smile that is sweet will surely find 
A smile that is just as sweet. . 

Give pit~ and sorr?w to those who mourn,1 
You wlll gather III flowers again 

The scattered seeds from your thought outborne 
Though the serving seemed but in vain. 

For life i~ the mirr'or of king aud slave, 
'Tis jUElt what we are and do .. 

'rhen give to the world t.be best you have, 
And the best will come back to you. , 

~OLDIERS STILL. 

-Sel. 

He has come to· be a familiar figure in all 
our cities and tow,ns-the soldier discharged 
terilporarily or permauently from military 
service. We see him walking the. streets ac
companied by au admiring friend or kinsman. 
Webave met him on the trains bound for his 

ing sun' waiting the, order to. advance, or 
that, perhaps, did not even smell the smoke 
of battle but eagerly awaited it from afar, 
bearing meanwhile with soldierly coura,ge all 
the rigors, limitations and discomforts of 
suddenly established camps. 

Thus it is that we who went not to the fray 
are moved to reflection and to admiration as 
we see the citizen soldiers of tbe land gradual
ly rnel'ging into the rank and file of tbe body 
politic. But what of them? How are they 
bearing the transition? What will they take 
over froln these crucial and memorable 
months into the commonplace routine of 
years to come?' If,we could look into their 
hearts as easily as we scan their faces, we 
should see how rn uch older and steadier and 
quieter they' have grown. They are not the 
same boys to whom we bade asorrowiDA' 

& 

farewell in March or April.' Just as their 
bodies show the traces of restricted diet, of 
hard beds, hot marches, picket duty. and' of 
the shock of battle, so tbe soul' in every true 
man of them must be to-day larger and purer 
and nobler. As they have seen men . fall by 
their sides there' must have ,come, to t,bem a 
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;:alizationof thec]osouoss"of death an:<i'life.l money in savi~g a mere trifling ornament for 
As they have yearned for a sight bf -dear, dis- another person, but I took the lesson to 
tant faces they have come to put a higher . heart, and have tried to live up to it: Econ-' 
value upon love and friendship and borne. As omizein order to give: economize, and you 
they have felt the ,isolation and' perils of a will have something to give. Is not giving 
soldier's lot they hav'efelt,' perha,ps for' the one of the arts of civilization '? 

~- ,) GOLDEN" WEDDING. ,~', 

l 

For a couple to l~ve' togetJter fifty years, . 
and the angel of death. !lever enter the family, 
is rather a remarkable' circuIIlstance; but 
such bas been the casein the lives of William W. 
Gardiner and his wife, Almira, Cra,ndall Gardi
ner. This couple celebrated theirGolden Wed .. ' 
di.ng at their horne near Nile, N. y'.,. on Sept. 2, 
1898, on the same 'farn} where Mrs. Gardiner . 

first time in the,ir Hves, the need of an al- And as to self-denial, is it as comfortable to 
mighty and loving ?od, and~a,ve surrendered scrape away ·out of the'v(:lgetable dishes and 
their, wills to hiPI f~rever._'~-meat platters the renlna~ts of'-your ·dinner, . ", , ' . . 

was born. Here she was. married and her 
two daughters were married.· The four chil. 
dren and nine grandchildren were present; 
also the brothers and sisters of the bride; " 
those of the groom, ,with one exception, hav
ing preceded him to· the better'land; nephpws 
and neices swelled the number to forty-two. 

~Iustered out l'It may not be so easy after ast.o add t:hem in minces and stews to your 
all, even when health returns, to, becolne re- perhaps scanty next day's lunch? ." Oh, but 
adjusted to the cahner scenes and more pl'O- the trouble," you say, '~time is Inoney." . So 

· saic occupations that go with the reign of it is often, and often Inore than .money. AI
peace. Let the return'ing soldiers remember, ways ecollolllize wisely; on the firAt best 

· however, that they have had and will have things, not on the secolld best, to the loss of 
no real discharge from the service of their t,he first. If your t,ime can be better used, use 
country. Whatever self-control they have it right, and, if lleed be, let the soup bones go. 
gained through military discipline, .. through I am speaking only of the food which is worth 

'obedience tosupel'iors, whatever courage they more than the time which it would take to 
bave acquired as they became inured to the save it. Waste it not often because of a close 

. 'sound of shot and shell, the greatened sense calculation of the cook's time and wages. 
of God's presence in the w~rld and of his f~r- You will send her the next day on a half 
reaching purposes-all these can be put to hour's trip to buy the meat, which you had 

The day was all that could be desired, and 
ever:yone seerned to enjoy themselves. The 
bride wore part of the wedding dress which 
she had worn fifty years before. Prof. C. E. 
Crandall, of Chicago University, in behalf of 
the friends., presented the bride and groom 
with a number of, fine presents, among which 
were 'about $30 in gold. The groom and the 
bride each responded, expressing their thank
fulness to God for his love and care all through 
their lives, and to the friends for their presence 
and tokens of love, ~fter which the guests re
paired to the dining room, and enjoyed a 
bountiful repast served by the children and 
grandchildren. 

· splendid use in every shop and community in already to hand but tossed away; or more 
the land. No man is ever mustered out of the likely you will go yourself. 
daily Rervice of his country,his fellowmen No; waste is not often in consequence of the 
and his God.-'J'lle CongregationaJist. time; it Js lack of consideration. or shnply a 

SACRIfiCE. 
BY MAny 1<'. BUTTS. 

Is sacrifice 80 hard a thing? 
We give a useless seed 

To God's kind care, and 10! we reap 
A harvest for our need. 

We give a scanty draught to one 
Who faints beside the wa'y ; 

There flows a fountain for our thirst 
Some weary, woesome day. 

We give a little flower of love 
'1'0 light a darkened room; 

And 10 lour gardens overflow 
With beauty and with bloom. 

Ah. sacrifice is but the door 
To dwellings of deligh t ; ~, 

And selfishness the subtle key 
That locks our joy from sight. 

ECONOMY AND CIVILIZATION. 
DY MARGARli;T MILLER. 

This thought is new to me. " Economy the 
touchstone or civilization'." If new, is it not 
a vil'itable stroke of genius? Does it not 
throw a calcium lig-ht upon the science of liv
ing'? 

It is froin the pages of that Frenchman's 
.Journals, lately published, "Alnerica and the 
Americans," teeming with impertinences, 
composed of aspersions, weak and ullphilo
sophical many times to the point of silliness; 
yet this struck hOIne with the thud of a' 
stroljg, complete idea. 
}~conorqy, the despised I a necessity gener

ally, but felt with the sharp edge of necessity, 
and concealed and equivocated about till a 
Diogenes could laugh or weep. And here, in 
a flash, it is showed up in its true light; the 
Aug'el of Progress, a solver of humanIty's 
hard pro blems, the .. surest of, yes, and often 
the easiest material aid to material happiness. 
Economy is not stinginess; economy is not 
even self-denial; it is simply making the most 
of what you have. 

. , 
When I was a girl, an old lady in 'whose 

house I was visiting. told mp to put aside a 
plain, old, broken brass Inatchbox, as she 
would send it to be mended. I could not re
sist amedrlling remonstrance. 

"What could; you do with that in this 
beautifu'l house'? " .' 

"I will give it toMiss Reiny (who washed), 
and sllb will think it pretty." . . 

Now I would have been too stingy to spend 

habit, or at best a disinclination . for the 
trouble of the monlent, ignoring to-morow's 
trou ble, and the trouble of next week's too long 
bills. Itdoesnot save trouble. Noindeed. Butit 

I saves dignity, which is worth a great deal 
more. It does save that. \Vasting is ad
mired. I ad mit it; and with that I adrnit 
t,hat we are so far uncivilized. A mechanic's 
loving wife will throwaway food and clothes 

Before breaking up for the day, the com
pany sang, "God be with you till we Illeet 
again;" The company present will long re
member this event, and be glad that they 
were there. ONE OF 'l'HEM. 

which she would like to save, lest the neigh- HOW TO DRINK WATER. 
bors should think "her man" unsuccessful 

'fhere are few people who thorougbly realand mean. ,Better off people are bolder, and 
ize the value of water as a beverage, or who so, often, far lIlore "near "without blushing. 
know how to obtain the greatpst advantage 

And, nevertheless, far more dignity is won from it. '-''l:'he effects produced hy the drinking 
by economy than is lost. Is not the dignity of water vary with the manner in which it is 
of the brownstone front larger than thedignitY'drunk. If, for instance, a pint of cold water 
of throwing into the waste'? Not infrequent,- be swallowed asa large draft, or if it be taken 
ly one can choose between them. Still, one in 1 wo portions with a short interval be
does not know this definitely; but she cannot tween, certain definite results follow-effects 
fail to know .definitely that her savings which differ fronl those which would have re
at home Inust count, ,dollar's worth by dol- suIted from the sarrle quantity taken by sip
lar's worth~ alongside her husband's making ping. Sipping is a powerful stimulant to the 
dollar by dollar. The American mind believes circulation, a thing which ordinary drinking 
only too worshipfully that, making Inoney is is not. During the act of sipping the action 
good and glorious. vVhy, then, in the name of of the nerve which slows the beats of the heart 
the COIIunonest sense, is savingmones a thing is abolished, and as a consequencetha1. organ 
to be done in a corner? It is onlyignorance, . contracts much more rapidly, the pulse beats 
only lack of veriest rudiments of practical more quickly, and the circulation in various 
culture, of insig'ht into the teal balance of parts of the body is increased. In addition 
things. Perhaps the public schools could to this, we find that the pressure under which 
teach it.; perhaps only the higher educat.ion, the bile is secreted is raised by the sipping of 
or that hard teacher, necessity. fluid. And here isa point which might well be 

This national misfortune, wastefulness, is noted. A glass of cold water, slowly sipped, 
the greater and far more difficult to remedy will produce greater acceleration of the pulse 
because here in America everyone 8,Ct.S on nis for a time than will a glass of wine or spirits 
own judgnlent, and thus can seldom have that taken at a draft. In this connection it may 
hardship and advantage of being forced to be not be out of place to mention that sipping 
guided b'y the intelligent and more educated cold water will often allay the craving for al
minds around him. cohol in those who have been in the ha.bit of 

We wO'men have 'chief control of the depart- taking too rnuchof it, and who may be en
ment of saving. Let us cease to pride our- deavoring.to reforln, the effect being probab
selves 011 being unthinking infants in this our· ly due to the stimulant action of the sipping." 
realm of finance.-ObserTTel'. -People's Health Journal. ' 

BE thy duty high as angels' flight, 
Fulfil it., and a higher will arise, 

Even from its ashes. Duty is infinite, 
Receding as the skies. . 

Were it not wisdo:m, then, to close our eyes 
On duties crowding only to appall? 

No; duty is our hidder to t.he skies; 
o 'And, ~limbing not, we fall. 

-Robert Lei~hton. 

ALL the men and women 'who have ,made 
their mark in this world and have achieved 
the best results have kept the eye clear and 
single toward one noble purpose.-Theodore 
L.Cuyler. . ' . ' , . 

TOUCH Thou mine eyes, that I may see 
What Thou wouldst have me do and be. 

-Helen E. Brown. 
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By O. u. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. 1. 

tioii"in ,this rushing age. But seriously,we service, of home missions, 'and of .the home 
will declare, with a,ll the danger fraugbt,thaf "church: ,The "reflex influence of foreign mis. 
a .sermon, can be, to'o short. It can be too sions is wonderful upon the individual Chris_ 

THE next regular meeting of the Missionary short, for it can be, and often is, only a skele: tian, the church, the denomination, in life 
Board will occur on Wednesdl;lY, October 19. ton with little or no flesh on it. It ,can be so and service. If one will read and inves_ 
At this October meeting the appropriations short as to be vei'Y incomplete, or hardly tigate, to see what foreign missions 
are made for the ensuing year, 1899. All tQuch the subject in hand.' But this is not all and n1issionari~s have' done for the world, ' ' 
commu~~cations, reports, applicatiollS'and the trQuble. A stick of fi~st-class candy can he will be astonished to'·· see , wbat the;' , 
any iqatters of business, should be in thebe foo short, ,for just, as' we begin to, have, done ' for, comrrlerce, whatwonder_, 
hands of Corresponding Secretary as earl.Y'D enj.Qyits flavor and sweetness it is allgorie. ful doors they have opened ,to science 
as October 12. ' So~with some short sermons, just as we be- and tIle contribution beyond 'measure the; 

Is IT not too much the effort in tbese days 
to nlake the religious services in the house of 
God formal, artistic and entertaining?·Is it, 
not the purpose to strain to make them po'p
'ular and drawing? Is t.his the true object of 
worship? While religious services should be 
instructive, attractive, educational and re
fining, the great effort in thern should be to 
lift men up to God, in fellowship and com
munion; to lead therll to holy meditat.ion; to 
comfort the sad and sorrowing; to rna ke peo
ple more spiritual and to save sinners. From 
beginning to close' the whole service, the 
reading of tbe Word of God"th~ _prayer, the 
singing and t,he sermon, all, should be soul
impressive and spiritual. People who have 
been in the rush of business, and in hard 
work, all the week, having bad little or no 
thought of God and spiritual things, should 
have sometbing rDore on the day of divine 
worsbip than a religious entertainment. 
They should be led to worship God in 
spirit and in truth. They should be 
made to feel duty and obligation. They 
should be drawn to God in love and 
faith, awi seek salvation and spiritual life 
and growth. It seems to me that religious 
services that fail in purpose and effort to do 
that, fail in the real object for which they are 
or should be beld. 

THE Uhi!:;tian world and the ~'ospel rrnUlS

try have met with a great loss in the death 
of Dr. John Hall. He was not the greatest 
preacher in New York, yet his sermons were 
great in their wonderful simplicity and spirit
ual power. In our seminary days in the city 
we went occasional1y to hear him, and we 
were always greatly helped, encouraged and 
strengthened by his sermons. He wal:! errii
nently a pastor, a great pastor. In that was 
his great power and iuff uence, and, also, in 
his personal life and character. He knew the 
families and the individuals of his congrega
tion, was very cordial and sympathetic, en
tered int,o their joys and sorrows and person.;. 
al experiences, a g'ood counselor and a kind 
hel per,' He magnified the pastoral office and 
work. fIe was a model pastor and teacher. 
In these days of religious orations and stun
ning sermons, pastoral work is either neg
lected or deemed unimportant. It.is diffi
cult to see how a pastor can feed his flock, 
give them meat in due season, get the hearts 
of his people, lead them, help them and lift 
tbem up, who does little or no pastoral work. 
~[ore people are led to Christ ,and higher 
spiritual life b,Y loving personal and pastoral 
work, tha,n b'y powerf~l serIIlons. 

MANY sermons, perhaps it should be said 
most sermons, are too long. An excellent 
sermon, well delivered, but long, will seem 
short to the interested hearer, A poor ser
mon, though' short, will seem Jong.Oan, a 

,sermon be too short? It is almost jeopard
izing to one's character to ask such a ques-

come, intensely interested in, its excellent have made to it. He will be surprised to see 
thoughts an,d illustrations, just ljtted up al- what they have contributed to theology, 
lnost to tbe third heavens· by it, suddenly it philology and to broad culture and educa
stops, snapped off like a pipe-stem. How dis- tion. Above these, so important, they bave 
satisfying, how provoking !Wel1, it is better carried the marvelous light and salvat,ion of 
thus than to be \,yearied a,nd bored by a long, the gospel to souls benig'hted and lost in idol
prosy sermon. What will be~ome of the atry, and millions are saved and enjoy the 
poor ministers? The people are so ba.rdJo realities and promises of the gospel of Jesus 
suit, sermons too long, and sermons too Christ. Hef:1then nations have becolne, and 
short. They will' ha.ve t,o suit themselves. are becoming, Christian nations, and are pos
I-Iow soon will it be when a twent,y-minute sessing the nleasu:r;eless blessings of a Chris
sermon, never" so good, will be too long? tian civilization. What a- wpnderful world 
Tbere is som~thin~; radically wrong in the Who would not have a part in it? 
hearer, or t,be preacher, or the age. Which? 
It is best to leave it with the reader to diag- ALMS AND RIGHTEOUSNESS. 
nose the case; we will not attempt it. '~here is a scripture which says that" Mon-

THEUE will be changes in pastors and' pas
torates. A past.or can stay too long or too 
short with a church. No pastor should hang 
on to a r.hurch when he knows that a change 
would be better for himself and the church. 
No one should sever his pastorship too soon, 
when it it:~ evident that it would be a detri
rlleut to the church, the cause of Christ and 
himself. But whenever the chang'e is IIlade, 
how tenderly, kindly and wisely it should be 
made, both b~y the pastor and the church. 
Here is no place for prejudice, unkindness or 
harshness. In it a.ll, there should be good 
common sense, fail' treatment, frankness and 
the best of good feeling. 'rhe most unkind, 
inhuman aHd un-Christian way for a church .. 
to get rid of its pastor is to starve him out1 
to refuse to lIleet the obligations rnadefor his 
support. If there ever is a time when a de
norrliuatioll should have something n10re 
than advisory power, have real disciplIn
ary power, it is when one of its churches 
gets rid of its pa.stor in that way. 'fhe pastoral 
relation is so sacred and tenderit should never 
be rudely and unkindly severed. The pastor 
and the church should never suffer loss by it, 
'but the cause of Christ, the good of both the 
church and t.he pastor, should be enhanced by 
it. It all sboultl be done in such a ITIanner 
aud method that the glory of God shall be 
promoted and his kingdom advanced .. 

TUERli} are no such terms in the Scripture 
as Foreign Mission and Home Mission. The 
divine commission and cornmand iA: "Go ye 
into all t,he world." The gospel of Jesus 
Christ is to be preacbed near by and far off. 
We do not see how one who reads the Bible 
,veIl, especially the New· Testament, does 
not believe in, or favor foreign missions, so
caned. The gospel message is as broad, and 
should be as widely given, at3 is the redeeming 
love and work of Jesus Christ. He did not 
die t,o save the white man o'nly, but the ,black 
man; not tbe free man only, but bondman; 
not the high only, but the low also; not those 
in the home land only, but those in the far off 
lands. Those Christians who possess this 
broad love of the ,Ch~i§t and his gospel, be
lieve in, and help support, foreign missions, 
are better supporters, both, by means and 

ey answet'eth all thiugs." This is a very 
broad statement.," Thing's" is the most gen
era 1 noun in t,he language; and "all" is the· 
ITlost inclusive of adjectives. The statement 
is rhetorically true; for' rnoneywill buy food, 
clothes, houses, service, comforts, pleasures, 
art, rllusic, ,education, office, armies and 
navies. But it will not always buy health or 
life, or doctors would be always successful; 
nor will it buy intellect" contentment, or es
cape froIn punishment and remorse. 

It is our dut.y to lllake money answer as 
many noble purposes as possible; and those 
duties come under two great heads, first to 
self and family, and second to God and the' 
world. We cannot separate self from family; 
and we can only serve God with money by 
serving the world. 

The family, and not tbe individual, is the 
social unit.' One who refuses family life and 
family obligations is a hermit, probably ut
terly selfish, excluded from social life, not to 
be considered. 'rhe same is in part true of 
those who in a less degree' avoid founding' 
their own families, and prefer to be mere ap
pendages to other faInilies. They only are 
to be considered a real part of humanity who 
take their sbare in family life, as parents, 
children, brothers, sisters, feeling tbat the 
family life is their life and "their responsibility. 

,M.oney should be used for the family to 
supply its members with comfortable livin~, 
education and rnoderate luxuries. No iron 
rule can be laid down to distinguish moder
ate from imuloderate luxuries; the common 
sense of the people must settle that. . Cert,ain 
expenditures that go simply for show,' for 
waste, to make a display beyond one's neigh
bors, we recognize as immoderate and wron~. 
That is an evil state of society in which only' 
necessities are produced, ~.nd comforts and 
moderate luxuries cannot be s1l,pplied. Where 
people have to toil all day for nothing more 
than a rude shelter and.a handful of rice, there 
is no incitement to rise, and' the people will 
be degraded as well as pauperized. Let mOll-. 
ey provide for the family what will' give it a 
full, rich and happy family life, with the best 
educ~tion for children that can" b~ secured 
with money, 

But to care for family only is half' ~elfish, 
The only way to please God is to help the 



world~i"God,cannot he, ,served by gold and 
gems ,heaped Oil' images or churches,thatdo 
no ,good to human. beings. In' 'Bible times 
almost t.he-6·nly;-,cwa~ one could ,serve his fel
low man was by,alnis:;~ and' so Christ told 
people to spend their' money in alms, a,nd 

, they should have treasure in heaven; ai;i:d 
Paul actually identifies alms ,with righteous
ness, when he quotes, the passage, "He hath 
scattered abroad, he hath given to the po'or, 
Ids righteousness endureth forever." , 

'l~he directest way to serve one's God ~lld 
fellowmen with money is by providing the 
influences, which are those of the church, that 
make/men moral and religious" and; there
fore" happy. There is no better way-than by 
supporting mission "Iork at h'ome or abroad 
and caring for one's' own church. Then fol
low the equally direct. but less fundamental, 
methods of doing good, by endowing p.olIeges, 
hospitals', museums, libr.aries and public in
stitutions. Such gifts may best be made dur
ing life; b:ut may be made by ,bequest when 
the giver can hold them no longer. '1'he 
g'I'ace of the gift will not be entirely Ipst. 

By such uses as these money achieves right
eousness. The uni·ighteous l\1ammon be-' 
comes righteous. '1'he giver of alms get.s 
treasure in heaven. So, after all~ nloney an
swers all things, temporal and eternaL For 
God will judge us at last by the way we spend 
our money. He who will say on the last day 
to the righteous, "I was hungry and ye gave 
me meat; I was naked and ye clothed me," 
will] udge us according to the way' that we 
spend our money for fdod and clothes for the 
needy.-The Independent. 

THE SAVIOUR'S POWER, 

He emptied himself of his glory when he 
came to earth1lest rrlen shoule1 be dazzled and 
blinded. TIut even so the light in him could 
not be hid. The child Jesus astonished the 
doetors of the law. Prom the' man Jesus 
power went forth that healed the sick, that 
restored sight, that subdued raging' demons, 
that brought the dead to life. ·He uttered 
words that in their simplicity were on the 
level of' the child's apprehension. But what 
other words have ever been uttered on earth 
that had such power in them? Words that 
now in nlany lands'· sway the hearts of men, 
words that in the good time coming will 
sway the hearts of men 'everywhere. vVhat 
power of spiritual life there was in him when 
he van'quished the tempter, what effulgence of 
it when he was transfigured' on the lnollnt, 
what tenderness of it when he sat at the Last 
Supper with his disciples, what enduring 
strength of it, that brought hirn through the 
Gethsemane struggle, exhausted but victor, 
what controlling energy of it in the Sanhe
drin, at Pilate's judgment seat and in the 
midst of ribald soldiers, -\vhat tremendous 
offerings of it when, he gave hirnself to die 
and let his heart break under the agonizing 
bu'rden of man's sin" what concealing of it 
When his body' was laid in the tOillb~ ,what 
triumphant exhibition of it when, on the 
morning of the third day, the tomb was 
empty and the Lord had risen I 

This evidenced power througb his whole 
earthly course makes clear to us what Jesus 
is, not simply.as ,the divine Tnan, but as the 
divine Saviour." His saving power inheres in 
the very nature of bisendless life. He ever 
livet.h. He went away from earth, but he is 
still a,living power'iuthe ea.rth. His bodily 
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presence is Ilot needed here.- He offered his THE WATER-SUPPLY OF THE HEALTHFUL.,HOUSE. ' 
greatsacl"ifice once for alL He moves upon. The point which, escapes general 6bserva
the. hearts of nien bJ the energ'Jof the Spirit., tion is the fact that substances on the surface 
who.ill he has sent. Away from human sight, of the ground decay through t~gen~yof , 
be IS held dear by increasing myriads of infinitesimally smallmicrobes,-..1rid -both' the' 
hu~ah hearts. :S:is precepts are the .rule of microbes and the finely comminuted particles 
theIr ~oIlduct. HIS love warms their spi~its of material that their delicate palates have 
into fr.uitfulness, as the spring SUll warms tp.e' rejected are washed into and through the 
~art.h,in.to the 'potency or:the harvest, faith gl'ound, and make their way into ,springs and 
In hIm hfts. their live~ out of 'the Clutches of weBs. People fancy that a spring issuing di
the materla.l and translates them into th~ rectly ~rom the ground must, inevita.bly be 
kingdom of light which is God's enduring, pure. During a scare in Boston threevears 
'empire. 'Tbisfaith makes them, 'evp.n' while ago, as to the contamination ~f Cochituate ' 
living on .ea!·th,citizens, ?:f, heaven; it raises, ",,:ater, luany people bought widely adver:.. 
at least sl1ghtly, the veil ~hat hides the un- tized" springwater," broug-ht to their doors 
seen world an~ gives prornise to the believer in carts. This supply naturally challenged' 
of what shall be when he shall be abse!ltfrom the attention of the most competent chemists 
the body and present with the Lord. of the' city, and as the springs did not pre-

This is the divine kingdoln, and it shall fill tend to be ,beyond the bounds of thickly in
the earth. Jesus shall be satisfied for all his habited regions, they found such quantitiAs 
sacrifice. Even thus' far in the world's his- of salt-, and nitrates and nitrites, and albumi: .. 
tory, the Redeemer's kingdom has p;rown. noids of animal origin, as to demonstrate its 
It has started on its conquering career, nor unfitness for drinking- water. Analysis of 
has it ever 'yet met defeat. The Prince of wells and spring's ,situated in the midst of 
Peace will subdue the whole world, and bring human habitations always' show by their 
a ransomed multitude innumerable, glorious, nitrates and nitrites that hurnan wastes have 
into his heavenly dominions.-Rev. Oliver A. found their way,into them. In Oxfordshire, 
J(ingsbury. England, a barrel of petroleum had been 
, __ buried in an orchard. The barrel leaked, 

ENGLAND'S MOST PRECIOUS RELIC. and a circuit of wells lower down and 900 
The most preCIOUS relic in all England is an feet distant became f;0 tainted that the occu

old Gothic chair which sta.nds in the Chapel pants of fifteen houses-eighty-two persons
of St. Edward, in 'Vestminster Abbey. It is were unable for ten days to use the water for 
made of black oak in the Gothic st.yle, and drinking or cooking; and there are nlulti
the back is covered with carved inscriptions, tudes of deadly but odorless substances that 
including the initials of many famous men. are traveling about underground. In France 
The, feet are four lions. The seat is a large it has been found that the nitrates and 
stone, about thirty inches long by eighteen nitrites formed in the artificial manufacture 
wide and twelve inches thick, and all the sov- of saltpeb'e hav~) penetrated the ground to 
ereigns of Engla.nd for the last eight hundred t,he depth of 90 feet. The interstices between 
years have sat· upon it when they were the grainA of sand, even in "'fine" soil,are 
crowned. The chair is known a~ the Corona- spacious corridors and avenues to lllicrobes , , 
tion Chair, and the stone is claimed to be the of which it requires 20,000 to make an inch 
same 'which Jacob, the son of Isaac, the son In length-that is the measure of the typhoid 
of AbrahaIu, used as a pillow when he' lay baciilus. 
down to sleep on the starlit plains ofJ udah. It is plain t,hat the, well must be protected 

. The kings of Israel were crowned upon thiA from the entrance of animal wastes. But in 
stone from the time that they ruled a nation newly settled regions we generally find every
-David, Saul, Solomon, and the reRt. thing sacrificed to" handiness." An im·per-

'1'he story goes that five hundred and eighty vious vault should be used, and the barn 
years before Christ, at the time of the Baby- placed at a safe distance. 
Ionian captivit,y, Circa, daughter of Zedekiah, The "driven" or "tube" wells were hailed 
the last king of Judea, arrived in Ireland, as a great boon to isolated farm-houses; but 
and was Inarried at r:l'ara t.o Heremon, a when driven into soil saturated with the soak
prince of the Tuatha de Danan-which is said age of kitchen garbage· they only brought 
to be the Celtic name of the tribe of Dan. The misery-for water contaminated by animal 
traditions relate that this princess went and vegetable wastes has a subtle influence 
originally to Egypt in charge of the prophet on the human system, causing such an irrita
Jeremiah, her guardian, and the palace Taph-, tion of the alimentary apparatus as to unfit 
enes, in which they resided there, was disco v- the victim for resisting the attacks of enteric 
ered in 1886 by Dr. Petrie, the archmologist. disease, and even those not made seriously 

They went.hence to Ireland~ ~nd from Circa, sick suffer perpetual lnalaise. But what can 
and, Heremon Queen Victoria traces her de- be done? The Michigan State Board of 
scent, throughJamesL, who placed the lion of Health recommended a pattern of well as._ 
the tribe of Judah upon the British standa,rd. "cheapest and most desirable" that is' made '" 

J~remiah is said to have concealed this 
sacred stone at the time of the destruction of 
Jerusalem and the captivity of tp.e Jews, and 
to have brought it, "the stone of the testi
mony," Bethel, the only witness of the com
pact between Jehovah and Israel, to Ireland, 
where it was known as 'the lia phail (stone 
wonderful).. It was carried to Scot.land by 
Fergus I., and thence to London in the year 
'1200, .and has been used at the coronation of 
every king and queen of' England from Ed
ward I; down to the <time of Victoria.-()hicago 
Record. ' 

by using a well-auger, which can bore from 
twenty-five to :fifty feet in a day; the well is 
lined with glazed tile or pipp, cemented at the 
joints with water-lime cement. When lined, 
a :filter is made by throwing in coarse sand' 
or washed, gravel to the depth,of fifteen or 
·twenty inches,and this .filter. would probably 
be improved by a portion of fine filtering 
saud; and of course the deeper the side walt' is 
,carried the less danger of contaminations.-' 
Harpel" s Bazar. 

THE rest that is to come will be sweeter for 
the strife that now is~ 

. : .... 
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Woman'$ Work.; 
By MRS. R. T. ROGERS, Hammond, ~a,; , 

, THEaddretJs of the Editor of Woman's Page 
will be Hi:immond, La., until furtber notice. 

AT one of,our noon-day meetJngs ·for thQ 
women during ()onference, it was" voted that 
thesistors all ()v'er' our denomination be 
asked to ~et apart a few momerits for prayer 
at 9 A. M. each day;' that we might, as one 

, voice, unit~dly,' petition our Heavenly Fa
ther's blessing, on our work in China. More 
prayer is what our workers ask of us; more 
confidence in our Father's willingness to hear 
and answer our petitions, is what we need. 

,SA.SS :A.THR >E'C>OR,D:'!t'R 
, ( 
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young meb froth every household went brJlve- sociationalmeeting,toawakenthe~m", inds,'ol 
ly into the ranks, wbile mothers and sisters our women in the East and Wes ,'and,to. 
were left at home to pray for th~ safety of, make sentim~nt for the' good of 0 r 'cause· 
those who had gone, and to devise ways and nor is it engrigh to hold a "Woman's Board 
means for carrying aid and comfort to ,the ,Meeting" ij) August when Conference is ill 
sick in hotifpital, or to the boys in camp., Red session.. At such times all hearts are stirred' 
Cross work became the fashion. Relief com- with fraternal feeling a,nd warin~d bY-religions 
mittee~ 'ofenormous ,propo~tions sprang into fervor, and experience shows tliat we promise' 
being 'and, grew like J onf:l,h's gourd, and all more than ,is" 'actually performed"; not that'" 
over the land tithes and offerings poured into the p:romises upon their face are extravagant; 
the government storehouses until there was oli the contrary' !t,hey sometimes are vel'v 
hardly room to receive them. So it came out modest., FQailure lies in the fact that th~ 
that the Red ,Cross work found its wa,yinto our wom'en of the denomination do not take the 
vacation settlement, and an'invitationto sew work of I the Woman's Board back' to their 
for soldiers in hospital was sent to each c'ot- homes and make it their own, or because of a 
tage asking " aU ladies who would esteenl it a lack of the sense of individual responsibility 

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY. ,privilege to sew for the Red Cross hospital to in the hearts of our good sisters, East, West, 
BY DR. P .• J. B. WAITE. meet'" for that purpose. North and South. Home life, socia.l and lit. 

Our Sp~:nish-Ameri~an war is one of the The response to this invitation, so heart.y erary clubs, neighborhood interests, a Wom. 
most remarkable examples of what great and cheerful, .so forgetful of aU the attrac- an's Christian Temperance Union, the home 
things' can be acconlplished by united effort, tions which could have turned one in other church wit.h its cboir, its Young People's So. 
and as it is now prominently before the world, directions, suggested in our mind the almost ciety and Sabbath.school, may seem to be 
it seems not unfitting to study this interest- limitless a.inount of work which combined in- enough to take the attention of our women, 
ing lesson and apply it to our own work 'in dividual effort inanr diI'ection might accom- but the ,command, "Go ye into all the world 
the Woman's Board. The marvelous t,hings plish and indirectly led to the preparation of and preach the gospel," is direct, and it is to 
done in our country during the past, three this paper. you and_,to me just as much as to Dr. Swin. 
months could not have been accomplished by War, however terrible in its consequences ney, ,Dr. Palmborg, MisEl Burdick, or any 
the President of the United States and his whether immediate or remote, is limited in. other of our missionaries. It sounds in ou"r 
Cabinet alone, nor by Congress, nor by the duration; and the evils which we seek to miti- ears, andaboveevery other sound, however 
brave officers who command our fleets and gate, whether in Red Cross or other relief agreeable or sed1.lCtive, it should appyal to us, 
armies, nor by all of these combined, bad they work, are those which affect primarily only rnaking us feel ever and at all times that oth
not been helped by the tens of thousands of the h~alth and lives of men, dest,ruction of er interests should be set aside to give room 
brave men and women who have sacrificed property being always an incident,in the lives to our Missionl;try and Tract interests, even 
themselves in individualeffort; and theaggre- of men or ofnatiolls. No person, hbwever, feeling it a privilege Jo do so, a,s our summer 
gation of all this effort in the army, the navy, has to be urged to to ke up relief work; it re- neighbors felt it a privilege to ~et aside every 
and in civil life combined has produced results quires no argument to convince people of delig'htful seashore attraction to humbly sew 
the, equal of which have never before been their duty in the matter, but men and women, for the Red Cross hospitals. We never stop 
witnessed. aye, boys and girls, together, as with a single to think of our missionaries abroad', and 

Taking as a text one little circumstance, a heart-beat,," esteem it a privilege" to do any- especially of t,he young women who have made 
sample only of thousands that transpired in thing- for Ollr soldiers, whether in Cuba, in the greil,test sacrifice which can be made that 
the month of July, in the mountains and at Porto Rico, or in the far away Philippines. the kingdom of Christ may corne to those 
the seashore, we will try to show that a united Personally we feel that among all the things who sit in great-darkness, without feeling 
front of in'iiv idual effort is wha.t this Woman's necessaJ'Y to carryon philanthropic, benevo- that those of us in the home land, surrounded 
Board and every similar organization needs, lent or missionary work, rnoney is the most by every comfort and with everything: t.hat 
to accomplish results such as, in our most easily parted with, but our war Ahows that goes to make life beautiful, cannot-do enough, 
hopeful hours, we have scarcely dared to the open-handed generosity of the men,ha.s no matter how rnuch, tbward brightening the 
dream. The circumstance happened at the been more 'than equalled by the unselfish,' lives of t,ho~edear sisters, t1Jus helping them 
seashore where there was a golf club of quite untiring, njght and day industry of the in the gTeat work; because in no other way 
respectable proportions, with fine links, half women. in nursing, planning. cutting and are we privileged to obey the command, "Go 
a dozen tennis courts here and there, as many maldng garments, preserving and canning and pr~ach the gospel." , 
more croquet grounds, about, a score of sail fruitA, and mUGh other work which trespassed In a recent letter from Dr .. Swinney she 
boats on the pond, good fishing -in both surf upon time often hard t,o spare from the press voices this .sentirnent so beautifully that I 
and still water, opportunities for crabbing of other duties. 'rhe Red Cross opportunity quote:" Why cannot we understand that the 
and clamming, daily' excursion boats within to which \ve have referred was not therefore Pather's great object in giving us life is to 
easy reach, the best of surf bathing, with still I a surprise, but just what might have been ex- glorify hinl and advance his kigndom?" "'l'hat 
water for those less hardy or learning to pected where everyone, young and old, feels there is nothing so irnportant as to do his 
swim; so it would seem that this su~nlner set~ the sense of individual responsibility, and as will?" and then "Why can we not all realize 
tlement offered about as many attractions a result the work fairly flew on to cOIn ple- this and bestir ourselves as earnest workers 
as hurnan beings could reasonably ask. In t.ion. for him? " 'l:'his little word" all " is just here 
truth the two or three hundred people who The 'Voman's Board which to-day we rep- the kernel in the nut; not two or three from 
constituted this community were not un mind- resent is engaged in a work beside which the ea.ch church, not a litUe auxiliary of ten mem
ful of its advantages, most of them feeling Spa,nish-Aulericau, war ,becomes of minor im- bel'S, but 8J1 the WOlDen in each church to be
that one would have to go a long way to find portance,for it deals not with flesh and blood ~tir themselves as earnest workers. Some
a better place for a summer vacation. It or with mere property interests, but with the tirnes there ma,y be a question in the auxili
was hot July, and the temptation to rest or irnmortal destinies of immortal souls, and we ary societies as to the particular kind of work 
to play very great, but a cruel war was in pause a minute to ask ourselves what would in which they can mutually pngage, and it 
progress, for wars areal wa,ys cruel, even be the results of this work if every woman in may not be an easy matter to settle. We are 
though undertaken in,the interest of aodown- the denomina,tion, young and old, felt a sense a long way from the -p,eld and are widely sep
trodden people, as was this one. Por hun- of individual responsibility as do the wom~n arated at home. How can these ma,tters be 
dreds of years Spain had' crushed her Ameri- of our land in 'work for the soldiers. adjusted, or ~ow can we obey the command? 
can colonies under an iron heel, and when the It is not enough that the President of the' Several years ago the writer of this article, 
United States could no longer sit still and see Wonian's Board and her cabinet,"\ftth a corps in a letter to the RECORDER, urged upon our 
her neighbors so cruelly wronged she rose in of auxiliary secretaries scattered througb the women the advisability of uniting our efforts 
her might to redress evils which only the denomination, carry this work on their hearts upon educating young women for our foreign 
strong arln ~f war seemed equal t,o redress. and intheir hands; it is not enough that,pss- work. Such a thing- is common enough for 
~~ ,every hamlet .from Maine to California, ~o~s' wiveEJ lend their aid and thei~ influence; younp: men, but '~ novel experiment for yOU~g' 

there was hurrYIog to and fro and gather- It IS not enough that once a year ,In June' we women. The wrIter estimated and stated the 
ingtearsand tremblingsofdistress." Thedear hold ,a brief" Woman's Hour" at each A~ I expense of such an undertaking", hoping to 
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, al'~useour wom.en,but never heard anything 
from the,propofCitiono Last June this subject 
was br6ught up and dlsctlSSed during the 
Woman's HOllJ; at. the, Eastern' Association. 
elicitin~ a good dea'! of interest and is, as we 
believe,a matter in which an of our women 
might culti~ate the sense' off individual re
sponsibility, 'l'he world nloves~~nd.new peo
ple a,re constantly required to/fill the rluiks, 
as the veterans fall out; so our missionar_y 
field must be' kept supplied, 'Ve should never 
COll tern plate ha vi'ng less women a t our Shang
hai station than are now there, Ah, how 
much we wish there could bemure! The booys' 
school, the girls' school, the medical depart
ment, the evangelistic department-can we 
afford to' give either of them up, or can we 
afford to employ less workers than are now 
t,here? 

All writers who are familiar with the sub
ject seem to ,agree that ten 'yea~s should be 
the limit of timefor a woman to work upon 
. the foreign field before coming home to rest 
and recuperate, But, the work shouldjnot be 
susp~nded; there should be others to take 
the places of our missionaries when t.hey ha ve 
to COllle home, even temporarily, as Dr, Swin
ney has now ·done, Who is to take the places 
when thot:!e who are there drop out, as they 
must in a few years ? There In ust be young 
women among us whose hearts point them to 
the foreign field, but to whom t.he expense of 
an ed ucation stands between theln aTJd their 
cberislled desire, The writer was for many 
years engaged in a ~Iedical College for WOlnen, 
and in that way became acquainted with 
hundreds of women students, young and [nid
dle aged, but among them all-it is not too 
much to assert-there was not one, unless 
she had a husband to provide 'for her, who 
did not have a. struggle to lllake ends meet, 
sometimes failing even in that, ,,'hat Inore 
blessed privilege could the wQrnen in the 
home land have than helping to qualify con
secrated young women, who Inust be educated 
for the work, to "go and preach the g'ospel," 
thereby vicariously making the command 
our own? 

'rhell the native boyse. and girls in our 
Shanghai schools are being trained to becorne 
the sinews for future usefulness there, ,"Vho 
can estimate the'value of these 'native young 
men and women, with the language a part of 
themselves, with sy~t.e[ns inlmuneto the cli
mate, so trying to foreigners, who have been 
cultivated in our schools aud Christianized 
by the grace of God, when they are able to 
take hold of the Shanghai work, 'making it 
their own? "Yhat Pentecostal outpourings 
may not be expected in Shanghai when the 
g-ospel is preached there without the inter
vention of teacher or interpreter, or where , 
man speaks to man as to his' brot,her? For 
this our schools were organized; for this the 
Woman's Board' was organized; for this we 
work and pray, 

May we-not hope that the' wornen of our 
denomination hereafter, like the women in 
the summer community who left everythjn~ 
else to sew for ,the Red Cross hospitals, will 
make the business of' the Missionary and 
'rract Societies, as voiced by the 'Voman's 
Board, their own, esteeming it a .privilege 
individually to help more in carrying the 
kingdom of Cnrist to those who sit in heathen 
dl1rkness? -

------------------~---
THE first, duty in life is to h~arn todruge at 

something,-John Staples Whiteo '. 

. \ ~ 

1 ------
WOMAN'S BOARD. hea,rt'to .Christ by the surmise t.hat the access 

. Receil>ts in .July. , nlust be easier in times of revival. The in-
Woman'Fj Benevolent SOciety. Leonards~,me, N, Y., 'l'ract .: -ftuencescof divine grace are forced-to find a Society $11i, Susie Burdick $15, Board l! und .5 ........... ~ ..... $ 3.) 00 . . . 
Ladies' Benevolent Society, MI~tO~l, Wis.,_ Tract Socl~~~:.:.:.: .. ::.. 1166 most unwarranted aild ullscriptural . 8vm bol Women of Utica, N, Y., Helper s 1 und ............................... ·.-.. 500 ., 
"Vornan's Evangellcal Society. Alfred Statton, N. Y .• r1'ract 0 th t ,·,'·t 0 t 0 tt to' t th Society $2.31, Susie Burdick $12.00,· Helper's y'ml!!. $fi.50, In.. a.!.- ancIen In ermI en sprIng a e 
COll:c~f~: l~uW~!!:~·1!~~~~~f~~;,S~~~~nf:·:i~·;I·~:::::::::::::::: 2~ ig pool of Bethesda, under whose porches sat 
Mrs. H. ¥. Satterlee. Hlch?urg,' N. Y ......... ; ............. :.............. 110()00 the la.me and the halt waitinO' for the mov-Mrs. L. E. M. Cra.nda.ll, W~st Genesee. N. Y............................ .,. fiioI . 

Mrs. I. T. Lewis. !VeRt Genesee, N. ¥. .. 130ya' School............... ~5 ]0 110' of t' h' e t1I'ater Thus man v II'nger ]o.·n pl'a"'er Etbel Ga.rdiner, ", ellsyille, N. Y., '1'. Gleaner, Boys' School.... 1 10 ~ . ' n, J J 
Clifford "'itter." "" " 1 80 ," h • f dO. . tl 0 k 0 ' I CAsh Millar, .. '. ·Sabba.th neform' \\1t a SOl t 0 Iscoura,gert;lent.,. lIn. lng tIe 

$2.50. Boys' ,School $2.~0 ................. : ... ~.............................. 1°0
0

°(\ occasion rna. v be illopportune while many' IJadles of Asha."a,y. H. 1.. Susie Burdick .. I ............ , ... , .... ·.........., .J .., 

Ladies: Missionary S?c1ety.Sa.lem. W. yl1 ....... :;~ ..................... 12 50 others trl.Y to make an easy explanation of Ladies Aid Society, Farina. Ill.............................. ................. 40 110 J. . 

Ladles' Aid Society., Shlloh, N .. T., Boy.s', SChOOL..................... 10 00 thelor 'petl'tl'orl's' fal'IIonO'. of an ans"i\;~.r \"'11en all CollecUou at 'Yoma.n·s Hour, North-Western Associatiou...... a 85 fiioI .• .y 'v 

Won~a.Il's M!:'SiOtiUry Society, Weat Hallock, ,111.. r1'ruct So- . 16 1i0 the reason there IS for the hindrance is their CIety $8 ... 5. Home. Missions $8.25....................................... . 
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THE NEARNESS OF GOD. 
Three deplo~able mistakes are oftentimes 

made by a large class of persons even in our 
Uhrist,ian communities, anyone of which 
would vitiate the true idea, of God as revealed 
openly to us, 

One of these is the belief that our lVlaker is 
absolutely, Inechanically, remote from us-a 
distant monarch seated 10nesoInely awa:y 
from any human voice or footstepo Rather 
we n~ed to realize that God is near, very near; 
he ,can ,and he will ever listen to the faintest 
whisper of the contrite soul. Surely we an 
need to realize the truth of the Apostle's dec
laration that" Now, in Christ Jesus ye'who 
sometime were afar off are made nigh bV the 
blood of Christ, for he is our peace, who hath 
made both one, and hath broken down ~he 
middle wan of partition between us," 

Another mistake is made when we imagine 
that the seasons of God's benevolent feeling 
toward men are periodic, Many an already 
convicted sinner unconsciously allows. him
self to be hindered in his surrender of his 

would fain be at peace fail. They know God 
to be their Father; they know that he pitiet.h 
his sinning' children even as earthly parents 
love and pity their erring ones; yet they will 
not-at least they do not-acquaint them
selves with God,. 

One of the ancient Psahns compactly de
lares the truth, "Thou art near, 0 Lordo" 
Instead of being distant or capricious, I m
mamuel seems to be saying, as Joseph said 
to those backward and guilty brethren of his 
before his throne, whfm he was ruler of Egypt, 
"Come near to me, I pray you; for I am your . 
brother," In the person of our Redeemer the 
awful majesty of the Almighty beCOJIleS sub
dued into ineffable telloernese and good-willo 
,. The righteous cry, and the Lord heareth, 
and delivereth them out of all their troubles" 
The Lord is nigb unto ,them that are. of a 
broken heart; and saveth such as be of a con
trite spirit." Let 'us seize ,these precious 
truths and hold on tq them with a tenacity 
that will not let go,-Christian WOI'ko ,., 

;' 

. THE best preparation for the future is the 
present well seen to,-Geo. Macdonald, 
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. Young People's Work 
A SONG OF'DELIVERANCE. • . . J 

~ THE HEHO Ol'~ '!'HE FALIJING' nUIT..,DING. 

BY G UACIi; LIVIN GR'l'ON HILL. 

On Chestnut Street, in Philadelphia., on the 
present site of tbe Continental Hotel, there i 

was erected more than half a century ago, a 
-building to ,contain a rare collection of Chin-
\. " . -, 

ese curiosities. . ~C-" . . , 

The collection belonged to· ~ir. Nathan 
Dunn, a merchant of Philadelphia and flong 
I{ong;!alid, as China was a sealed kingdom 
at that tirne, the display of these. treasures 
was of g-reat benefit to the public. 

The building was large, with walls sixty feet 
in height. Over the museum was an immense 
anditorium, very long' and narrow, its ceiling. 
thirty-fi ve feet in height. This room w?-~· 

often used for public gathering's, fairs, festi-· 
vals, Inass-meetings, "?and' entertainments of 

. one kind and another. 
One evening there was gathered in this 

room an audience of abou t· three thousand, 
t he foremost people of the city. They had 

.' assembled in the center of the long room 
about a temporary platform, listening to a 
fine speech. ~iany were standing, but'some 
were sitting herp. and there as they had be~n 
able to get possession of the chairs, for it was 
au informa.l Ineeting with intervals foJ' ,social 
in tel'couJ'se. 

'l"he speaker was just coming' to a conclu
sion; and the leader of the meeting', upon 
whom t.he success of the evening depended, 
was sliding forward in his chair, glancing 
down his progl'alnme, preparatory to rising 
to announce the next speaker, when the man
ager of the building slipped silently behind 
him, his face white, the hand .that he laid 
upon the leader's ~hair for support shaking 
with fright. and whispered: "'l"he floor. is 
Hinking! It has p;on9 down nearly a foot. In 
a few Ininutes more the tenons of the joists 
will be out of their sockets, and the floor will 
fall through on the Chinese lVluseum, and tbe 
walls will fall with the roof on all these peo-' 
pIe." 

The words seemed unable to convey the 
danger and horror of the situation, and the 
leader understood the full nleaning rather 
from 'the man~s face than fronl what he said. 

Instantly there began to steal over hiln a 
feeling of helplessness t.hat ~ould soon para
lyze action; but he shook it off. He must do 
something, but what sh.ould it be'? A plan 
flashed into his l'Ilind. 'l:'he audience runst be 
got to the other end of the room, where the 
frOIl t walls strengthened· the joists to bear 
the weight of the people, and this Inust be 
done as quietly as possible, and at once. He 
leaned forward, and touched the elbow of the 
next speaker, who was earnestly conning over 
the fil'st few sentences of his speech. which 
were in tended to catch and hold the flagging 
interest of the half-wearied audienc~..But 
the sentences were hopelessly forgotten as he 
listened to the quiet whisper of such awful 
purport. 

"You can get to that organ-10ft by those 
stairs to the right. Speak to thern from 
there, and the people' '«w~lImove from t.he 
sunken 'part of thp- floor. Ma.ke haste. Far
well is sitting 'down. 'There is no time ,to 
lose." 

" But I can't. My family are down there. 
I must save them first." And. the man' , , 

started from his seat to leave the platform. 

'i Y'ou)shall not!" said the leader in ·a quiet 'criticisingtbeverysong,that'had·saved.th€ir 
voice of comro':tnd, and placing a firm hand lives, not'knQ.wjngtb,at one, mao: by .his great 
on the rjlan's arID. "A hint· of danger; a "courage ,had averted a tearful calamitjY. 
rusb, and we sball all De under the fallen walls-' . The secret was well kept. ,The rOOlll was 
and roof. Five minutes' delay maykiH us made safe before it was put . into use again, 
altogether." and until a short time a,go no one outside of 

But the'man wassitting bq.ck with a, frenzy the immediate family otthe dbrave, man, save 
upon his face .. It was of no use to expect help the ~peaker and the Iniriager of the bui'lding;, 
fl'oln him,and the first speaker w,as·doneand knew of the itn minence of the awful. catas-
inhis,seat.. . trophe. , ' . 

The audience were suddenly startled by the The nlall that did tliis brave deed lived for 
Aound of tbe leadflr's voic( from behind and forty years after that trying evening, with 
above them, saying in a quiet, sustained the sweet-facedgirlthat wore the white plume 
voice, "Fl'iends.you will next be addressed as his wife; but in all thattime he never'could 
from this gaUery."· bear to allude ,to that night, even in his own 

This 'young man was ne>t an orator. IllS farnily. Only a little while ago a' man that 
clear voice~ earnest interest, and businesslike was a boy in that audience found out about 
way had made him the leader of this llleeting. it, and so I am able to tell the tale to you, 
Bnt ali'that he was prepared to say on t, II e.. -----------
Sil bject he had said at the beginning of the 
evening', 'fhis was no tinle for an impromptu 
address. The occasion was too momentous . 
~Ioreover;down in that crowd of threatened 
people, so innocent of their danger, there was 
one face, a fresh, sweet g'il'l's, under a nodding 
white plume. He kept it in view every in
stant. It nerved him to the task before him. 
He longed to fly to her side and take. her 
away fron} this horrible doom that seemed to 
be so swiftly coming upon them. But, even 
as he wished it, her clear eyes sought his fdce 
confidently, as if she were sure that he would 
do all that was right and true and brave at 
all times. 

The great audience in some surprise began 
to move forward, and the flooring 110se with 
them six inches. 

No one knew that the young man in the 
gallery could sing. He had never been heard 
in pu blie before; yet, in the face of that peril, 
he sung. The first words. that caIne to him 
were those of a sentirnental song that he had 
condelnned at home w hen he heard his sister 
singing them, as being too flat for any sensi
ble girl to use. He had naturally a good 
voice and a true ear; and he sung now with
out a quaver, unacconlpanied, and with so 
much soul in his nlusic that the song lost its 
vapidness, and SOlne of the audience were' 
llloved to tears. The reason for it was that 
the singer wassirigin~: in the face of death, 

TRIALS A~D HOW TO BEAR THEM. 
It has been finely said that. God blesses 

some by joy~ and others by trials and suffer
ings. There is a ministry of sorrow; there 
are" uses" of adversity which are svreet to 
those who have learned how to profit by 
them. We are familiar-with the story of the 
singer who was"~old that her voice would 
never reach its finest quality u~til she had 
met with a great sorrow. This is true in far 
deeper experiences of life. l\1auy of God's 
own instruments have been perfected only by 
suffering. We are told that a ne\v violin, 
from the hand of even the finest, nlaker, is 
never perfect. Only after years of use"when 
it has vibrated to countless notes passing' 
througb the gamut of hUlllan passion which 
nlay be expressed by music, does it reach its 
full power' and sweetness. And so many a 
divine agent of mercy, of comfort, of helpful
ness has passed to the fullness of his rninistry 
only through t,he gateway of .-srief. Only 
those who expect to be carried to the skies on 
flowery beds of ease, whose idea of love is a 
harlnful and debilitating indulgence, can fail 
to see the hand of God in their trials and 
learn the blessipgs of disci pIine through ad
versity. To fail to see God in our trials is to 
be blind to one of the plainest lessons written 
all over the pages of the Bible, and nowhere 
plainer than in the story of God's dealings 
with his chosen people. We may note one or 
two of these. lessons. 

his heart going out in prayer for the safety of 1. Trials are often signs of warning that 
one he l?ved, and hifi eyes on a little white we have wandered from God. They came 
feather. The sweet eyes met his, and the. again . and again to the children of 
white feather nodded gently. Israel when they" did evil in the sight of the 

All through the song he remembered the Lord." God's will iswritt~n in law~of health 
great brazen dragons in the Inuseum below. and laws of character. Often the "hard luck" 
He had been looking at them only a few days 
before. Would there COine an awful crasb in 
a second or two'? Would they all fall togeth
er into a debris of weird china and old metal? 
He could see the little white feather now in 
im·a.gination lying low beside those dragons, 
and its owner buried out of sight. The hor
ror of those lninutes while he stood singing 
,was like a lifetime of misery. Meantime, the 
IHan that was to have been the next speaker 
had controlled his frenzy somewhat, and con
trived to give orders for the large entrance
way at the front end of the ball, usually kept 
.closed, to be opened, that the exit of the peo
ple might be hastened. 

Wben the song was finished, still in the 
same self-controlled, even voice, the . leader 
told the people that the evening's exercises 
were concluded, and the people went quietly 
home, never dreaming of t'heirdanger, talking 
of the evening's entertainment, some even 

or the misfortune which we bewail is the fruit 
of misspent or neglected youth, of la WB of our 
being heedlessly disregarded, of idleness and 
carelessness. All of these things are various 
forms of forgetting God. For God's laws are 
the laws of man's highest welfare, and neglect 
of thenl not only dishonors him, but brings 
its inevitable hardship. 

2. Trials often come to remind us of our 
kinship to our fellowmen and our,responsibil
ity for them. They are a demonstration of 
the oneness of humanity which we cannot 
ignore if we would. We may say, U Wby is . 
this affliction sent upon us? We ha ve kept 
pure and striven to obey God." Por' answer 
we are pointed to our erring- brother. . Our 
southern·shores have long been scourged by 
yeIJow fever because of the filthy conditions of . 
lands and harbors beyond our boundaries. 
. Do we ask why we are made to suffer for the 
Sins of others, the reply is" that ltu moanity is 
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one,<snd we canDotbe.plessedin8. selfish i~o- WEALTH OF THE UPRIGHT. . enemies were gnashing on him with their .·c 

lationwhileourfellowmen are far from God. . The upright man is the favorite oflieaven. teeth and dragging him f·~vay to a ·violent
Our welfare is. bound up with the \yelfare of He is said to be the delight of ~he Almighty, . death'; and he· saw heaven opened and the -
the race. :t It is a vital concern of ours and Solomo¥ declares that" the upright shall Son of man sitting on the right hand of 
whether our neighbors remain ignorant, sin- have good t}1.ings-in-pOsSession/' Some men power. Light came to Peter ill prison at. 
in), degraded. If we would rise we must helplI8ve worldly' w~alth; a~d this is not· to be Jerusalem when the angel of the Lord came 
an around us to rise with us. God has made despised, for it. may be used jn .the service offlyiug-in on snowy pinions ·and set ·him free. 
of one blood all who· dwell upon; the face of J·ighteousness. The upright man may not have Light came to Paul when_he besought the 
the e9Jrth. Trials of manv kinds: strikes, this kind of wealth, but he shall have some- LQrd thr~~ till~esthat the thorn in his flesh 

. mobs, ·lawless~ess, disease, .~emind us that we thing far-better. ,-..... . might be'-removed, and l'eceived the "answer, 
are our br9thers' keeper. He shall have treasures from God's Word. "My grace is sufficient for thee." Light canle 

3. Trialsare a discipline. The most efficient By the mouth of tJhe· prophet the Lord to him a.gain in the dungeon at Rome, when 
soldier is tbe one who· has endured hardness, hath said, "Do not l my words do good ·to he wrote his last message by tlle dim rays of 
whose sinew has been toughene~ by overcom- him that walketh upl'ig'htly?" '1'0 ask this a flickering lamp: "li am IlOW ready to be 
ing obstacles. A reginlent of battle-scarred question is to answer it. ~l'he word of the offered;" 
veterans is worth ten of raw recruits. We Lord is good, but it does not do good unto 1'he lig'ht is Btill shining, and the updght 
grow by conflict with adversity,. a fact of . all alike. Some mell find no cornfort, no are cheered by it. The lig'bt of divine conso
which we have many familiar illustrations: light, no strength from the Word of God. Itlation, the light of in"v~rd assurance of salva
the. oak rooting itself deeper and toughening produces no conviction, no conv~rsion, no tion, the light of a peace which passeth all 
its fibre by conflict with the storrn; the sailor reformatio~l, no good fruits in their,lives. It understanding, and a hope. which is as an 
cI:eating brawn and endurance by buffeting is like good seed sown by the wayside, g·a.th- anchor of the soul, never fail the ppright. I 

with the waves; Daniel'Vebstel' counting it, ered up by the fowls of tbe air. 'l'hese lll~n The upright have blessings to impart to 
one of the great.est pie~es of good fortune are no happier, but rather moreilliserable, others. We sornetimes hear it said that . . 

that ·he bad an exceedingly able and vigorous no better, but rat,her worse, on account of the good men have no goodness to spare. 'rhe 
opponent dur;ing his days, of early practice at sermons they have heard and, the religious righteous are scarcely saved. Behold a mys
the bar. "Count· it all joy when you nJeet instructions imparted to theln in childhood tery! There is a treasure wl~ich increaseth 
with many ldndsof tria)s; for the trying of· and youth. 1'he Word of the Lord is to them with shfl.ring. '1'he upright man sheds his 
your faith worket1:~ patience." "He that over- a savor of death unto death. But the up- blessings on every side, and the more· he 
cometh shall inherit all things.'~ Blessed is right find profit in the Scriptures. To the-m gives, the nlore he has remaining." "By the 
that one who has serious obstacles which he, they are" sweeter than honey and the honey- blessing of the upright the city is exalted." 
may successfully overCOlne. comb, lnore to be desired than gold; yea, lVlany a city has profited much frorn the 

:Meet your t,rials, therefore, not rf'beUiously . than rnuch fine gold." presence, the example, the influence, the 
but teachably. Seek to find in them the les- '1'he upright man walks in a safe path. In prayers of one good lnan. Even Sodom 
son that God has for you. It may be that the Book of Proverbs it is written, •. fIe that would have been spared if God could have 
they are the kindest guides leading you back walketh uprightly walketh surely_" Happy found ten righteous men within its walls. 
to the path from which you have been stray- the Inan who walketh surely throug'h such a '1'he upright man has comfort in his chil
ing. It may be that you have been leading' a world as this !Re shall not stumble nor fall dren, for it is written, "The generation of the 
self-cent/ered life, and striving to . secure the into the ditch. His path luay not be an easy upright shaH be blessed." .Many parents 
blessing of God by a purely selfish righteous- ·one. lIe may have mountains to climb and find no cOlnfort ill their children. '1'hey wast.e 
11ess, and that you need· to be called out of angry torrents to cross. Iiis path way may their lives in idleness, wickedness and folly. 
yourself to work for your fellowmen_ It Iuay lie through the· fir,es; but he walketh surely. In too Illany cases the parents have them
be t·hat they furnish just t,he spiritual exercise lIe has a sure defense. '1'he wise man says, selves to blame for all this. "\V!latsoever a 
which you need to st,rengthen your character. "'rhe Lord is a buckler to them that walk man ,soweth, that shall he also reap." The 
Let your trials prove a source of strength, upl·ightly." Good me~ had enemies in forIner children have followed the example set before 
not of weakness. Letthem draw you nearer days. Times have changed. The line:::; have t,hem. 'rhere are good men whose sons and 
to God;· not draw you from him.-Tile ,1d- fallen to us in .pleasanter places. We have daughters have gone astray, but this is not, 
T'8,nce. no cause to fear prisons and dea,th as the the rule. History bears witness to the fa.ct 
-_.- _.====== price of our principles. Nevertheless, we live that the children of the uprie:ht not only 

" ALJ.J SCRIP'ruHE," it is declared, "is g'iven '-' 
by inspiration of God." No choice is left us 

in an enemy's country. .Jealousy, envy, lnal- rise up and call them blessed, but also give 
ice, and selfishness still abound. :F'ew good them cause to rejoice in their declining' 

between" all" 01' none. If .alI Scripture is lllen even noweseape altogether from some years. 
giv.en by inspiratio:Q of God, the reference to fierce assault. The upright Ulan isa shilling The upright shall have a peaceful death. 
Paul's cloak requires the same inspiration as h . . 1 . mark,at whic the WIC ced debght to shoot ":Mark the perfect man, and behold the up-
those passages which declare the way of sal- their arrows. But God is his defense. As the right; for the end of that man is peace." 
vation. The question is not whether many mountains were round about Jerusalem, so Death is no respecter of persons. The rich 
things·in Scripture might have been known the Lord is round about them that fear have no advantage overthe poor, the learned 
without inspiration, so there are unquestion- him. cannot escape more easily than the ignorant. 
ably others that could not at all' have been 

" Fear not, I am with thee, 0 be not dismayed, Science has discovered lnany things, but it 
otherwise known. As long as it stands re- For I am thy God, 1 will still give thee aid; has not discovered an antidote for death. 
corded" All Scripture is given by inspiration I'll strengthen thee,help thee, and cause thee to stand, 

Upheld by my gracious, omnipotent hand. Even righteousness does not save from death. 
of God," so long the honor of revelation is as 

. . " The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose, AU men die, but all do not die alike. ",Mark 
much concerned in the inspIration of an inci- . I will not, I will not desert to his foes; the perfect man, and behold the upright; for 
dent.al allusion as in that .of the most funda- That soul, though all hell should endeavor to shake, the end of that man is peace~" 
menta,l truth. I'll never, no never, no never forsake!" 

The upright man has light in darkness. "So fades a summer cloud away; 
"This holy book, on every line So sinks the gale when storms are o'er; 

. Marked with the seal of high divinity, " Unto the upright there ariseth light in dark- So gently shuts the eye of day; 
On every leaf bedewed with drops of love ness," says the psalmist. The upright have So dies a wave along the shore. 
Divine, and with the eternal heraldry 
And signature of God Almighty stamped seasons of darkness. Our Lord witnessed " A holy quiet reigns around, 
From first to last." . . A calm which life nor death destroys; 

dark days. '1'he apostles walked through And naught disturbs that peace profound 
·Let, then, this·Bible be'the rule of our life, deep shadows .. No marvelif the upright man Which his unfettered soul enjoys. 

the supreme arbiter as to what is ri~ht or in: our day is called' .to take similar path. Dis- "Farewell, conflicting hopes and fearR, 
wrong. Let. our faith . b. e that which. was Where lights and shad,eA alternate dwell; appointments; afflictions, bereavements are How bright the unchanging morn a.ppears! 
" once delivered to the saints." Let us· not sometimes dark. There is a vale of poverty, Farewell. inconstant world, farewell I 
only hold it fast as our own, but ".contend a vale of old age, a vale of death .. Good men "Life's labor done. as sinks the day, 

tl f 't" G' b' . t' ' tb Light from its load the spirit flieljl-, earnes y or I "1 . Iven y In spIra lOll,· . e have ·trodden all these vaJleys, and others While heaven and earth combine to 
principles and directions of holy writ should shall follow in their wake. But so long as it 'How blest the righteous when he UJ.CI-.-" 

be laid as a golden rulealon~ ~very human is written, "Unto the updght there a~iseth -Christian A 
tenet and transaction, and "betwee.n these and 
the rule there should be complete correspond- light in darkness," it matters little how dark No MAN can be truly great without a 
elJce.-Christian Work. f· the way. Light came to Stephen when .1!!s purpose. 
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THE ,BOY THAT LAUGHS;:, 
I know a funny little boy- , 

The bappie~t ever born; 
His face is like a beam of joy, , 

Althougb bis clothes are torn. 

J saw him tumble on his nose, 
Abd waited for a grmlO-

But how be laughed I ,1)0 you suppose 
He struck bis funny bone? 

There's sunshine in each word hespeall:s, 
His laugh is som~thing grand; , " 

Its ripples OV'erl'lln' his cheeks 
Like waves oll'snowy sand. 

He la.ugbes the moment be a wakes, 
And till the day is done; 

'.rhe schoolroom for a joke be takes- ' 
His lessons are but fun. 

No matter how the day may go, 
You cannot make him cry; 

He~s worth a dozen boys I know, " ' 
Who pout a.nd mope and sigh. 

." - Wide .A n° a.ke. 

CARLO AT SCHOOL. 
BY M. 1<'. SAFFOLD. 

Ted was to go to school~ and Ca1'lo was to 
stay at horne. ., 

As they sat upon the steps, Ted's arm 
around Carlo~s neck, and Carlo's head upon 
Ted's bosom, it was hard to ten which was 
Ill0st unhappy, for Carlo evidently understood 
matters as well'as Ted. 

They had never been separated before. 
~:'ed begged hard for Carlo to go to Achool 

too. 
"I'll pay for him myself, lnamma," he said, 

"out of Inv bank." 
, . 

"But Carlo can't learn," replied mamma, 
smiling. 

" '''hy, Inanllna., he kuows a great deal al
ready, and he understands everything you 
say," said Ted, eagerly. 

Carlo thuInped his tail loudly upon thefioor, 
,to show he did understa,nd. 

"He can't go, my little hoy," answered 
malnma. "He would only be in the way." 

A nd so the-little friends parted,-Ted to go 
to school, and Carlo to lie upon the door-mat, 
one ear up, listening for the returIl of his lit
tle lnaster. , 

Carlo was a WIse little dog, and he soon ob-
served that Ted came back every day a short 
while after the big town-whistle blew for 
twel ve o'clock. 

get away, 'returning quiet.lytohis seat by the 
fire every time. ' 

The teacberdeclared it ~as a pl~asure to 
have' hirrI in the,rooIn, hepehaved so beauti
ful1y, and made himself so useful, at which 
praise Ted could scarcely keep still for joy. 

Later in t.he day, when the teacher was sing
in~: with the children, she heardCaJ'lo bark-. \ ' 

tobim'." In the'lot below, Blossom wo,s chew_ 
ingher cud", with the little- spotted calf frisk., 
ing 'beside' bel'. Hens were clucking and 
scratching for their chicks. Violet-colored 
,pigeons wer~ walking about on pink toes, and, 
awa,y beyond rose the blue A.lleghany M otm
tains~ " But therewa.s no present that 8teve ' 
could see., 

fng furiously in the next room, where he had' "Mother, I believe YOl! are just, fooling me, 
rushed in great excitement. I he said, reproachfully. 

"It is another cat," she cried, and. ran to "Well. you must forgive me," she, said, "if 
see. 'I am fooling you just a little. ; Yet it is true 

"It alm~st took her breath away. when she I, about tbe present, and 'I ,~id not say it just 
found Carlo standing in the" middle of the to make you get up; I real1y wanted you to 
room barking over a pile of blazing papers. think about i,t. Ithougbt you would g'uess 

Sorne one had dropped a burning Ina tch my riddle when I said it was blue, and bright, 
upon the paper, and but for Carlo's keen sense and had twelve pieces." 
of smen in detecting, the burning, and his in- As mother said this, she looked' at the sky, 
telligence in barking to tell the danger, the at the sun, and at the clock, and then, of 
room would have soon been on fire. You course, Steve guessed right off. 
may be sure Carlo was patted and petted by" You rnean the day, nlother!" 

"Y "h d "1 thO every body. es, s e answere , mean, IS new 
After that he was admitted, to the school- da.y, this big, brig'ht, beautiful blue day that 

room every day, and wa~f called the new God ,has sent you. You were turning your 
pupil. back onit. and shutting your eyes to,it, as if 

He learned to join the children in many of JOU did not care an,Ything about it, and yet 
.their kindergarten plays and games, and no- the earth has been traveling all night to 
body was as happy as Ted. bring it to you, the sun has journeyed far to 

"Didn't I tell you Carlo could learn," he make it warm for Sou, summer ha.s put forth 
said proudly to his mamma, when the won- a thousand energies t.o make it beautiful for 
derful stor,Y was told at home.-S. S. Times. you, gentle sleep has made you ready to en

STEVE'S PRESENT. 
BY ELIZABETH PRI~HTON ALLRN. 

jo'y it., and your heavenly Father has crowned 
it with Inercy and loving-kindness! Is it not 
worth wbile for you to ,put out your hand to 

" Get up Steve, g-et up! t.he rising 
rung." 

bell has take this gjft? " 

The little boy rolled over, and wound him
self up ill the bed-clothes like a cocoon, but 
did not get up. 

Next time it was Mamrny Jane that ca.lled : 
"Yo' bes' git up outendatbed, l\Iars Steve; 

I ~~;wine call yo' nla." 
This threat did not even make our lazy 

little boy wink. But now it was mother's 
vowe: 

"Get up, little boy, SOUle one has brought 
you a present." 

" A present I " cried Steve, rolling out on 
the tioor with a thud. "What is it '?" 

"I can't tell you till you are dressed," said 
lllother; "but it is big, an.d blue, and bright, 
and has twelve pieces." 

., What in the world!" muttered the little 

Steve was silent, but he looked pleased a.nd. 
interested, 

"There is another thing about this new 
day," said his rnother. .• You will have to 
give account for it as to how you ha.ve used 
it, and whether you have abused it. Now 
ring the bell for pra,yers, and we will thank 
God for our new day, and ask hiIn to show 
us how to use it aright."-S. S. Times. 

HELPING TO MAKE HOME LifE HAPPV. 
BY MilS. M. A. HOLT. 

" 

()ne morning hiE longing to be with Ted 
overcame his fear of disobeying. So when the boy, who was now covering buttons with 
whist.le blew he trotted awav to the school- buttonholes at lightning speed. 

It is in the power of all young people, and 
even children, to help make the horne bright 
and ha.ppy. It is not c.Q§jJ.y furniture or 
adornments purchased with money that 
make home the dearest spot in the world .. It 
is smiling faces, gentle words, and the many 
little deeds that all can do, which creates a 
true home. It is the duty of each member of 
the fanlily to engage in the work of making a 
happy home. No one, however srnall, can be 
excuAed from the pleasant task. If smiles 
and gentle words, sustained by a loving soul, 
can carry sunshine into the home, then it may 
ever bea happ'y place. 

hou~e, and met Ted a.t thp. d;or. "Now, mother,' where's nly present?" he 
Every day after that found' him waiting at asked. 

the door when school was dismissed. One She smiled as she looked at him, for one 
day the teacher, hearing' a noise at the door, 
went and opened it, to find a little dog shiv
ering upon the steps, for it was bitter cold. 
'Of course, it was Carlo, who had grown too 
impatient to wait for the blowing of the 
whistle. -

The teacher patted him, and invited hinl in 
to warm. 

stocking was on wrong-side out, his hair had 
no part to be seen, and he had left off his neck
tie. 

" 'fhe last time I looked out of the front 
Window," she said, "it was out in the yard." 

Steve Hew out to the front porch, and 
looked around .. It was ver'y sweet'and dewy 
and fine out there. Cat-birds and wrens and 

\Vhen Carlo entered theschoolroom, he was song-sparrows were singing in concert, and 
about to bound to 'l'ed'sside, but, at a sha.ke bees and butterflies were busy getting honey 
of his head, seated himself by the fire, alert t.o breakfasts, but Steve did not see any present. 
see what he could do~,' When the door acci-"Maybe'it is in the back yard," suggested 
dentally flew open, he sprang and closed it, motber. 
as he ha.d been taught to do at home. When But Steve did not half like the smile with 
a book fen to the floor, be picked it up in his which she said it. A little more slowly he 
moutb, and gave it to the teacher. He gath- went out to tbe back porch. Mammy Jane 
ered'scraps of paper under tbedesks, and la,id and Dinah were bunging up wet sheets and 
them neatly in the corner; and when a stray table-cloths to dry in the breezy ,sunshine. 
cat got among the lunch-baskets in the closet I Steve thou~ht they must have' worked all 
he sei,zed and shook her till sbe was glad to night to get tbem out as early as this -seeIned 

Children, then help in the true work. Your 
parents nlay be earnestly engaged in procur
ing the" daily bread." " They need the inspir
ation of your loving deeds to help them in 
their struggles to provide the borne for you . 
Do the little you can to assist them, and home 
will certaip.ly be a !happy one. 

Your father arid mother are gr.owing old, 
a.nd soon they will rest in the silent cenletery. 
They have toiled long for you, and you 
ought to help brighten their lives as old 'age 
comes to them. You can do this by making 
home brig-bli and sweet with obedience and 
love.-Chl'istilln Work. 

GRANDPA invited Dorothy togo with bi~ 
to feed the chickens in tbe Dlorning after her 
arrival at the farm; ,On her' return to the 
house, sbe inquired, shyly: "Grandpa, do all 
hens eat with their nOEles? "-Jl1d/f8. , 
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, . (O~. ~a~·.·~ .t~·'·~RJ;~.e~ .. ~a~·5d~fI·n~·. ~. g~.~ .. ·~,tt·~~:O' ~O~· ~n~o~··~~.~· ~in~t~er~~~st~,ed~. '~i~n~a~l~l ~o~u~r~d~e~n~o'm~in~a~ti~0~n~al~w~or~k~~th~~========~4~' =~.6~3~7~ \ 
" and :especially in Sabbath lteform ,. e oppressive silence·1tbe sadness for many ~ .~ 

.' " . A I h' t '. . . . the expect8,Ilcy were a most more than could 
. "Hence.then as we have opportun,ity~.let us be work- S .. IS. pas or w. as aw. ay at the hme. of hIs be borne " the tensl'oo was t' remendous. The ...... -
JDg wh~t IS good~ ~OWal'dB all, but especially towardd' death h f I L~' the famIly of thefalth."-Gal. 6 : 10. ;. But to do goos ' IS unera serVICe,s were conducted by were few who 'did not weep ; 
and to communicate, forget not."-Heb. 13 :1'6. Rev NAlson He . ld f tb' B . -. . F " · ... d· h' yno. s,o ,e. aptlst ch~lrchof 0 A clear, resounding eall froIn the bugler of 

PLAINFIELD, N. J .-Mr. W. D. M nrray, P~es- nen . SIp, and hIs body laId at rest m the . the Ph iladelph ia, a sudden 8th· thro u h 
ideot of the Plainfield Y.M. G ... A., &nd mern- bea,utlful Mount Hope Cemetery near that vil-. the thronO' as thoug'h a new b g all 

f 
l ~ lage Trulv" he came t h' " f II b' .. ' t:), / - . reeze were 

C bero thelnterl!ational Cc;mmittee for work 0" ·n-· - ....' 0 IS grave.l~ .au ringing life I1l1d: hope, and then. with the 
among soldiers and sailors, gave a very in. aee, "he a shock of corn cometh 10 hIS sea, trium ph ant, rin:.i;iug strains of the Star Span-' 

t e t
· dd·.J>· h ,son. Mll IyO'I d' B .' ' er s I~g a ress In our c urch last Sabbath . '0 • \.. Me. anneI', up rose majestically our own 

morning. THE FLAG-RAISING .IN HONOLULU. dear fla.~, sl\I'e and steady and rea.ching the 
At the same'~ervic~, ~r. a?d Mrs. Joseph BY SARAII [,. GArtLAND. truck wIth the last grand chord. . .... 

Booth. Industrial mlssmnarles from Nyassa" It was oneof the.strangestand most solemn And then how the trade wind shook ont its 
land, East Central Africa, were received hito experiences I have ever. known. The present great folds and sent it streaming and rippling 
church membership; and the occasion was Executive Building was formerly [olani Pal- out over the heads lifted togaze! 'Vas it ever 
one of special interest. a,ce. (~reat verandas or porches are on every so bea-utHu] '? And three mighty cheers burst 

That evening a meeting was held at which sIde, WIth long, wide flights of steps leading forth and nlen turned a.nd grasped each oth
~Ir. Booth gave an addrses on his industrial up to them. It was in front of this Executive el"8 hands, and hats and handkerchiefs were 
mission program; and on Wednesday after- Bui~ding that the ceremony took place. Bal- waved. 
noon Mrs. Booth spoke to the women of the CO~lles to. the very top of the building were ' Then those who could hear listened to :M.in-
ehurch upon work among African wonlen. packed WIth people; the great stand erected ister Se\vaU's' speech. 'l'he oath was admill-

This week Mr. Booth commenc~s a short in front of the steps for the principals in the istered to the President and his cabinet and 
term of Sabbat.h ReforIIl labor in Philadel- drama, and beautifully decorated 'with the the troops marched away, the Inarine~ form-

. phia, un~er the auspices of a committee of American aud Hawaiian colors, JlVas filled to inh~ h
on 

King Street in two ranks, throug.h 
the ~raqkBoard. There is a growing interest the utmost·, as well as reserved seats on either W IC the National GUl1rd marched tothe bar· 
here m these people and in the cause for which. side. The wide drive roped off and guarded racks that those who wished might swea.r in 
they stand. by members of the National Guard O'ave the to serve the home government. We stopped 

'l'he members of our congregation are, for effect of the frame to a g"eat pictnre 7 Ilond be.. for a moment to look in upon the great hoI· 
the most part, back from their vacatious' yond the-.rope, in the enormous semicircle low square of soldiers, most of whom took 
and we ought to enter upon the labors of th~ which included the building, were stationed the oath. 
new Conference year with new devotion, zeal. the different companies of the National Guard As we watched the ceremony I caught 
and efficiency. PASTOR MAIN. the marines and men·o'·war's men from th~ wo~:ds, now aud then, f\"Om a group of Ha· 

__ 0__ __._0___ PhiladelphIa and l\iohican and the large body wanan young women who stood behind us. 
JOSEPH ALLEN, of Hawaiian' police. Near one end of this They evidently were of the best class and felt 

One of the old denominational landmarks great semicircle, just behind. the litt,le com- . intensely all this change, but as the sta,rs 
has lately been removed by the death of panyof gray Grand Army men which formed and st.ripes went up there came from one of 
Joseph Allen, of Friendship, N .. Y. He was . ~ts fron~ rank at that point, wefoun'd a corner them the repressed exclamation, "0, you 
the last living of five children, three sons and mto whICh we could insinuate ourselves. beautiful thing! '.' A moment later one said 
two daughters, born to Robert and Catherine Such a throng as we looked out upon! Six "See the old flag lie there! Poor old sonl' 
Allen, and was born in· Brookfield, N. Y.. or seven thousand, of every nationality, of aU what is to become of it now?" ' 
Aug. 18, 1803. In 1821 his father moved sorts and conditions of men! Many hundreds ,!,he G. A .. R. men were aU on fire with patri. 
to Allegany County, N. Y., a bout five miles w.ere standing on the tahles and settees pro. otIC ent.h uSlam. One turned t

o 
his co m rades 

south of Friendship, which was then an unim. vlded for the great luans (bi".nquets) for the with Ilis face· kindling, and cried in fervent 
p\"Ove~ region of country. Here he opened troops. ho~ud .Ior Manila. If there had been tones," There she is! 'fhat flag, sir, is the 
np a lar.ge farm, upon which Joseph remained any hJla:lt~ It ~'I'ould have been simply 8 most beautiful one afloat in the universe to· 
from thIs early date till four years ago, when monster l olhficatlOn, and one could have gi ven day!" A chorus of "Yes, sir! " from the com· 
he moved into a pleasant little home in more than a passing thought to the striking rades. "I teU yon, sir, that wherever that flag 
Friendship, and remained there till death effects of beautiful gowns, varied uniforms floats there is prosperity and .happiness and 
came, Sept. 3, 1 898, and released him from· t:opical coloring and all else, as parts of th~ peace! Aga in t he chorus of " Yes, sir ! " 
~he: infirmities of a very advanced age, hav. pICture. ·But as the minutes passed,a great ?-'hen one d~af old man turned to us to say, 
mg entered a few days on his 96th year. . hnsh f?Il over that vast mnltitude. The dip- III a quavering and confidential tone: "I've 

On Nov. 29,1827, he was married to Phebe 10m.atlC c<?r~s, President Dole. his staff and just been telling the boys that where that flag 
Maxson, of Little Genesee, N. Y., 10nA since cabmet, M~mster Sewall, the co.nsul and high goes she goes t.o stay." . And sa cn and on. 
deceased. His flecond marriage occurred in na v~l officla~s had all filed out 10 solem n pro. The whole cerem ony was as sim pIe, dignified 
1,883, to Mrs. ~chael Hurd, of Friendship, cessIOn. upon the grand.stand. Prayer was and impressive as one could wish it to be. 
N. Y., who survives him. The first union was off~red, t.hen the formal transfer of sov· There was surely a sentiment of genuine sym. 
blessed by six children, four sons and two erelgn~y .was made,. the president and Ameri. pathy for those to whom this transfer of sov· 
daughters, all bnt one of whom are' living: can .mmlster standmg face to face. Every ereignty is a sad thing. We are all sorry for 
Prof. J. M. Allen of Louisville Ky' A F soldIer stood at present arms. In a moment the Princess Kaiulani, who has borne herself . 
Allen Bradford Pa' M M AI'le'n of 'F' .' d' the salute of twenty-one guns, for the Ha- in a most womanly manner all throu~h this 

, ,. , .. , rlen - . . fi t . . Sh' ship, N. Y.; Mrs. A. W. Hamilton, of Wirt wanan ~.g, boomed forth. each report fol· rylllg experIence. e IS suffering for the 
Centre, N. Y.; and. Mrs. E. A. Whitford, wife lowed, .as .If by an echo, by t.he salute from the wrong.doing of others, and there is really much 
of Rev. O. U. Whitford, of Westerly, R. I., Cor. flag.shlp m t~? harbor:. . . that is fine about her. To many Hawaiians 
responing Secretary of the Seventh.day Bap. The. HawaIIan natIOnal hymn (HalVaii there is onlysadnes~ and darkness in this 
tist Missionary Society. . Pouo~) n?ver sounded ~ner or more martial change, for they fear a general degredation of 

The de d f . than It dId that day as It bade good-byeto'the their race, and t,hat they will l)e looked down 
cease was a man 0 strong vitality ld fl All f • upon and pushed t th II Th f h 

having done considerable work even in hi~ 0 . ago . aces were turned upward to . 0 e wa . ey ear t at 
90th yeftr~ He also .possessed considerable that flag, as It ~oated !r<?m the central tower their position will be like that of the Ne!IToes 
ability havinO' held d'ff t 't' f·· of the Executive Hmldmg .. The Hawaiian in the South,and to a people 01 so mnch ;pirit 

, _ M' loren POSI Ions 0 re- membe f th b' d . and pride of race there I'S' a d b'tt . 
sponsibility and trust. rs 0.. e an '. sIxteen men, had been· eep I· erness m 

. .. . . . excused and had retired. They could not the thought. With other Hawaiians-those 
RelIgIously, he was of ~eep conVIctIon and take part in the great public' farewell to t.he who hav~ had a s~~,re in 'the government or 

strong character HavInO' ad' bI' fl . ' . who .re~hze the SpIrIt that underliesthetrans- . 
. .:. ~ mea, pu Ie ago The music ceased and for one instant fer-It IS a glad thing. We feel that no,,, the' 

~ro[ess\On of l"ll1~gJon ~n 1834, he. was J:>aptized the flag still· floated, then, as it was slowly government has acquired· a soundnesH and 
f fl Eld',John Uree.ne, an~ receIved mto the lowered, utter stillness held everyone mute.sta.biIity w.hich it could not have assnmed 
t~ owshlpoHhe ~rlendshlp Seventh.day Bap. A great wave of intense feeiing soomed to u.nder pr~vlOus conditions. The vexing ques. 
b st ~hurch,?f wh~ch. he was an honored mem. flow over the multitude; for the moment ill tl,?ns whIch before arose as often as they were 

er tJIlthe time of hIS death .. 1I.e was deeply which we were ina country without a flag ;~~fu~:li:t. never come up again.-The COIJ-

," 
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Popular Science'. 
BY H. H.' BAKER. 

Tunnels Through the Alps, 
There are now no less than three tunnels 

through the Alps, t.he l\fontCenis, the St. 
Gotthard, the Arlberg; and now another, the 
Sinlplbn, is in conrse of construction. 

The fir~t made was the Mont Cenis; this 
. tuuilel is 7~~ lniles in length; it was com

menced in 1857 and opened fOI' blaffic in 
187l~ In order to shorten the distance as 
Inuch as possible, they ascended the llloun
t.ain by gradien ts until they reac~ed the height 
of 4,247 feet above the lev<?l of the 'sea, be
fore commencing to tunnel. 

As tunneling was then in its infanc'y, very 
slow progress was made for. the first four 
,Years, not more than nine inches per day be-. 
ing' gaine¢), as all the. drilling. w~s done by 
hand-hamrrleJ's. 

In l8G1, it was found that while stea.Dl 
would condense 80 as to become impractica
ble, yet COllunon atmospheric air eould be 
compressed, and transported under pressure 
allY distance, and used as power. This was 
introduce(l, and with improved rock-drills, 
the work went forward five 'tilnes faster, on 
both sides of the Alps. Ten .veal's' after, in 
1871, it was finished, and opelled for traffic. 
All but about 300 yards wa81ined with either 
brick or stone. This tunnel is but little used 
at the present time, owing' t.o the want of 
harmony between France and Italy i111'ela
tion to tariff rates. 

In 1872, the St. Gotthard tunnel \vas eom
menced. This tunnel was to be 9~ Iniles in 
length, over two miles longer than the Mont 
CEnis. This entered the Alps at an elevation 
of 3,789 feet. 

Here Inechanical drills were used from the 
commencement: some six or eight of them· 
were mounted on a carriage and pushed up 
to the point of attack. The air was sent to 
them under a pret:sure of seven atlIloSphel'es, 
or 224 pounds on the square inch, causing 
the drills to make about 180 blows a Ininute. 
'rhis n1ade pretty lively work, and in such 
rock as gneiss they pushed forward at the 
rate of about 13 feet per day, and in 9 years 
-18Sl-the locomotives were passing 
through. 

this tunnei is 3 feet thick at -the arch, and 4:' 
feet at t:he sides. 

The cost of this tunnel,- per. lineal yard, 
varied according to the thickness of the ma
sonry lining, a.nd the dist~ncefrom the mouth; 
bnt it amounted to. 11early $1,000 per yard. 

The 8implon tunnel, when 'completed, will 
be the longest in the world; it commences at 
Iselle ill Italy, and ends at Brieg in the Rhone 
valley, a distance or 12~ miles. Its elevation 
abovesea level is only 2,3] 2 feet, and its 
gradients are one foot in 140. 

'fhe drills used in this tunnel are. of the dia
mond rotary st,yle, and are dr·fven by ltydr'anl
ic power, un~er a pre~sure of 1,000 pounds 
on the square inch. The contract calls for 
the completion of this t.unnel in fi veand a 
half years, which involves an immense 
amOUll t of labor for a very few men, ftH bu t a 
smallnumbeI' can occ~py the limited space at 
the same time. 

vVithin the past three decades, such has' 
been the improvements in driving tunnels, 
that, Inore than one-half the labor has been 
di~pensed with, and rnOl'e than two-thinJs of 
the t,ime saved. 

As a tunnel acrOHS the Isthmus of DariP,l1, 
on the ocean level, would not be four times as 
long as this, but only larger, ;yet the adva.n
tages for working and relnoving debris by 
wa tel" would compensate lal'gel'y. ,¥ e think if a tunnel of sufficient dimensions 
for steamships was undertaken to be made 
by an association of business men, it would, 
wit.hin the next two deeades, admit of a I5hip, 
the size of the Oreg'on, passing from ocean to 
ocean, in les~ than four hours, the dista,nee 
being' ouly 48 nliles. 

There \vill soon have been completed 35% 
rniles of tunnel through the Alps. Only an
other the lengt,h Df the Sirnplon to be added, 

-

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1898. 
FOURTH Q.UA.RTER. . 

Oct. 1. Reformation under Asa ............................. 2 Chron.14: 2-1" 
Oct. 8. .Tehoshaphat·s Good Reign ........... : ........... ~. ~hron.17: 1-10 
Oct. 11). T,.e Temple Repaired ........................... 2 Chron. 24: 4-1:1 
Oct. 22. Isaiah C,all,;d to8el'vlce .......................... , ...... Isnlalt 6: 1-13 
Oct.. 211. . Mel!siRb s KilJgd~m Forctold ....................... lHRlnh 11: 1-111 
Nov. 5. Hezekillh's Gl'eat Pn.lisover ........................ 2 Citron. 30' 1-1'\ 
Nov .. 12. 'l'he"Al!syrian Invaflion ................. ; .. 2Kingfll!l: 20-22. 28-117 
Nov.'l!). Manal!l!ch'", ::5in and ltepentance ... ; ........... :2 Chron. :~;:l: 0,..10 
Nov. 211. Temperance LeI!Ron ....................................... Pl'Ov. 4.: 10-1" 
Dec. iI. T·he Book of the Law lhlUnd; ............. : ....... 2 Kings 22: 8-2(, 
Dec. 10. rrrying·t·o DeBtroy God's Word ............. : .......... Ter. 36: 90_'1" 
Dec. 17. 'rile Captivity of .ludah ..................................... ler. 52~1-11 
Dec. 24. Review .............................................................................. , .. . 

"---
:LESSON IlL-THE TEMPLE REPAIRED. 

Por Sabbath-day, Oct. 15~ 1898. 

LESSON 'l'EXT.-2 Chron. 24: 4.....;13. 

GOI .. DEN TEX'l'.-" And the men dirt the work fait.hfuIIY."_:J 
Chroll. 34: 12. 

IN'l'nOn UC'l'ION. 

.Tehoshaphat was succeeded by his eldest son, Jeho
ram, who had for .wife Athaliah. This king; reigned 
eight years and did very wickedly. He was followed by 
his youngest son, Ahaziah, who did no better than his 
father. While these two reigned in.Tudah, the two son!"! 
of Ahab were ldngs of Israel, Ahaziah and .Jehoram. It. 
has been flaid of theRe four king!?, Ahaziah and J ehoram, 
sons of Jezebel, Jehoram, son-in-law of Jezebel, Ahaziah . , 
grandson of ~rezebel, that it is bardly possible to find 
such w,retched monarchs. 'l'his duplication of names is 
a little confusing, particularly also as .lehora,m is some
times abbreviated to .Ioz·am, and Aha,zia.b of Judah is 
called .lelioa,haz. 

'l'he reign of Jehoram, of Judah, was very disastrom; 
as regards relations with fo'reign nations. 'fhe reign of 
Ahaziah was short, and scarcely anything is told except 
of his wickedness, and of his tragic death, when he went 
to pay a visit of condolence to his uncle Jehoram at 

( . , 
.Jezreel. He was succeeded. by his mother, Athalia,h, who 
usurped the sovereign authority and slew all, as she 
supposed~ who mig'ht lay claim to the throne. " After six 
years she was oyerthrown by a well-planned rebellion 
under the leadership of Jelloiada, the priest; and J oash, 
the son of Ahaziah, was made king when only seven 
years old. He had a long reign, which began very well 
and ~nded badly, both as regards b·is moral conduct and 
outward prosperity. , 

NOTES. 

and we ha ve in length a. tunnel fr'om the At- 4. And it came to pass after this. Better" after
lantic to the Pacific, which is of far nlore im- I wards," for the)'e is no definite reference to t.he events of 
portance than any connection can be between the 'preceding verses. We can only guess at the exact 
I taly and France, Switzerland, and Germany. ~ime.. It is eviden.t, however, from the parallel passage 
===:-.==-.:==-_-=--=.=c.====-:= .... ::.-=::=---- m Kmgs that thIS was not a plan of Jehoiada's, but 

CONFIDENCE, really Joash's m'vnplan. It seems probable therefore 

In Thee I tl'UAt. on Thee I rest, 
o Saviour dear, Redeem'er blest! 

No earthly friend, no brother knows 
My weariness, my wants, my woes. 

On Thee I call 
Who knowest all. 

o Saviour dear, Redeemer blest, 
In Thee I trust, on 'l'hee I rest. 

that the king was several years older than seven. TllO 
house of the Lord. The temple built by Solomon more 
than a hundred years before. 

Using compressed air as a power serves sev
eral purposes, not only as a force for the 
drills, but the-exhaust keeps the air pure for 
the workmen, and acts as a ventilator to 
scatter the foul air, also the sllloke after a I 
blast by dynamite, and cooling the air that 
has suddenly been heated by the .blast .. 'rhe ., 
St. Gott,hard, when made, ,vas considered t,he 
greatest piece of engineering' in the world. 

Thy power, Thy love, 'l'hy faithfulness, 
'With lip and life I long to bless. 

'l'h.y faithfulnesA shall be my tower, 
My /:lUll Thy love, my shield 'rhy power. 

. In darkest night, 
In fiercest fight, 

With lip and life I long to bless 
Thy power, Thy love,'fhy f{l.ithfulness. 

_Ji'z'/wces Ha \rerg~ll. 

REWARDS· OF PLEASANTNESS, 

5. And he gathered together the priests and the Le
vites. The writer of Kings speaks only of th'e priests in 
this connection. 'rhe Chronicler evidently desires that 
the Levites should share the blame for this inefficiency. 
Note that they are mentioned again in this verse and in 
verse 6. And gather of all Israel. .. All Israel" means 
here no more than .c the people." A free-will offering is 
evidently referred to. Howbeit the Levites. hastened it 
not. 'l'heywere very dilatory about the work. The 
writer of Kings leaves us with the impression that the 
priests collected the money and kept it. 

6. And the king caBed for Jehoia,da the cl1ief. That is 
. the chief priest or high priest; for so the same word is 
translated in verse 11. .J ehoiada is the first to bear the 

It is worth while to pause oecasionally to title High Priest. Aaron and his successors up to this 
This road is well patronized, and has 70 

per cent of its entire length laid with iron or 
steel ties, some 440,OOOin all. The average 
weight of'thes~ ties now being used is 163 
pounds. They are eight f~et an9 10 inches In 

. length.' By using metal ties, -it is foundt,hat 
the cost of keeping the road ,in order is great-
ly reduced. ··",·.·.1 

'~rhe Arlberg tunnel wa.s" commenced 'in 
1880, and was completed in a little more 
t,han three years. It is 6 1.-5 miles in length. 
In making' this tunnel, such had been the im
provernent in mining, tbat 900 tons of exca-· 
vated material had to be removed daily from 
each end of the tunnel, to' keep pace with the 
miners; and 350 tons of masonry material 
had to be taken 'in on return. The lining of 

Burn up what we are gaining or losing by time were called simply "the priest." Tile collectioll, 
pleasantness or. by impatience. Even when a,ccording to the comma,ndment of Moses. 'Much better 
we show righteo-l:lI:Cdisapproval, how much of as in R. v. "the tax of Mo~es." The reference is prob
its usefulness is lOfSt if we a.re unpleasant ·ably to the ha.lf-shekel pole-tax. See Exod. 30: IB-IG. 

. POI' the taberna,cle of witness. ,. rfhe tent of the testi-
about it. Among our friends who of the acid mony."-R. V. The tax originally for the support of the 
ones has much influence'? Even those who temporary place of worship would now appropriately 
wish to be the most helpful seem powerless if be paid for the temple. .'. 

they show that the,Y are ahva,'ys ali ve to their 7. This verse explains the' need for restoration of the 
neighbors' faults. On the other hand, hoW temple. The Bons of Athaliah. Perhaps ,the followers 
many rewards come to the woman who sees ·of Athaliah, for her childr€n had all been killed. She had 

herself a hand in killing her grandchildren. That wicked 
the good qualities of others without feeling woman. Athaliah showed herself a true daughter of 
ca.lled upon to rectify their faults. She is re.. Jezebel. Ha.d broken up the house ofrtod. Not exactly 
paid for her secret efforts to maintain a pleas- . demolished it, but they had ma.rredit, and carried away' 
ant dispositio~ by· winning a reputation for everything that they wished for the temple of Baal. 
warm-heartedness, cheerfulness and the abil- 8. And.atthe king's commandmentthe.,v made a, cllest, 

etc. The king institutes a new method of raising' money, 
ity to bring out'the best that is in her friends. and takes the custody of the funds out or the hands or 
-. 1']1e Con!lregutioDalist~ the prie'3ts and theLevite~. Without'at the gate'. 'l'hat 

.. 



I ..' .... . . 

· is, !outl!Jid~ the gate; ,·The writer of Kings says, on the 
right side.ofthe altar.Some\.o,~t~eBeslightdiscrepancieB _. __ --
in the, accounts. cannot be reconcIled. .; '. " -

. ROJ'''.a.kc.tb~ food piur~. 
.:' wbolosomo aD~.4~llclous. 

! 

· 9. A proclllnJ8'!ion.. A so.Iemn .appealto the people on 
·behalf.of J.ehovah. I·..·t 

10. A,nd all the princes and ali the" people rejoiced. 
, They were glad ~f this opp.ortunity to give tD the ser

vice .of Goa. They may have been negligent of paying 
the tax to the priests 'through distrust of them. Until 
tl1ey hadmade' an t:1lul. This probably "means until they 
reached the requisIte amQunt. Literaliy ,. unto comple-' 
tiQn." They gave more than simply the tax. 

11. The money was removed from time tQ time and 
· carefully counted, representatives both of the king and 

.of the cbief prieRt being present. 
" 1~. Tbe'money was carefully expended, and special 
wQrkmen employed for the different kindE; .of wQrk. 

lB. The work was prosperQuslyc8rried to completion. 
A lld they Bet tbe 110 use of God in hiB state. Better," And 
they rebuilt tbe house .of GDd according to its [former] 
Illemmre." _._._----=-=========:=== 

'lONE THING THOU LACKEST." 
Hev. Charles Spurgeon, in his "·Counsel for 

Christian 'Vorkers," gives this incident of Mr. 
"Vhite6eld's method of doing work for the 
Mastel'. 

"You perhaps may have' heard the story of 
Mr. Whit~.field, who madeithis wont wherever 
he stayed 'to talk to the melD bers of the house
hold about their souls-with each. one person
ally. But stopping at a certain hoU!~e with a 

.-' 

~KING 
POWDER 
Abaolutol)f Puro 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

MARRIAGES. 
GUE}l]N-AUSTIN.-In RQckville, n.1., Sept. 25, 1.898, by 

Rev. A. McLearn. Mr. Samuel S. Green, of Charleston, 
R. 1., and Miss Alice E. Austin, of Hopkinton, R. 1. 

NOItTON-WHl'l;ING.-In SCQtt, N. Y., at the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. "'-biting, by the 
Hev. B. li'. Rogers, I:-lept. 27, lSnS, Mr. Alva J. Norton, 
of SpaffDrd, N. Y., and Miss Mary E. 'Whiting, of I:-lcott. 

DEATHS. 
Colonel, who was all that could be wished ex- SHO~;-~bituary noticeEl are inserted free of charge NoticeH excecd-

Cl . t' 1 I d' h h ing twenty lines will he charged at the rate of ten cents PCI' line cept a lrlS lan, le was so p ease WIt t e for each line in excess of twenty. 

hospitality he received, and so chal'lned with Ar. .. LEN.-At hili! hQme in Friendship, N. Y., Hept. 3, 18ns, 
the genenLl character of the good Colonel and .J Qseph Allen, in the n6th year of his age. 

Fuller notice elsewhere in this issue. 1\1. B. K. 

BARBEU.-Iu Scott, N. Y., Sept. 25, lSnR, of cholera in
fantum, Mildred Beatrice, daughter of Ellery and Min
nie Barber, aged 1 year, 1 month and 16 days. 

B. 1<', H. 
------

THE RED CROSS NURSE. 

his wife and daughters, that he did not like 
to speak to them about decision, as he would 
have done if tlhey had been less anliable char
acters. He had stopped with them for a \-veek, 
and duriHg the last night., the Spirit of God 
visited him so that hecould not sleep. '.' These 
people," said he, "have been very kind to me, 
and I have not been faithful to them; I must The properly-equipped trained nurse, 
do it before I go; I ll1ust tell theln that what- whether at the seat of war wearing the badge 
ever good thing they have, if they do not be- of the Red Cross, or waiting upon the afflicted 
lieve in.Tesus they are lost." He arose and at home, carries a' chronograph watch; not 
prayed. After praying he still felt contention 
in his spirit. His old nature said, "I cannot the large, split second time-piece associated 
do it," but the Holy Spirit seemed to say, with the sports of the turf and field, but a. 
" Leave theln not without warning." At last handsome little sing'le chronograph, cased 

· he thought of a device, and prayed God to like other gold watches designed for womeu'E 
accept it: he wrote upon a diaIllond-sbaped use. These 'Natches are especially made to 
pane of glass in the window with his ring 
these words: "One thing thou lackest." He enable trained nurses to take accurately the 
could not bring hilnself to speak to them, but pu[s~ of their patients. The moment the 
went hi~ way with many a prayer for their pulse has been taken, -the large sweep second 
converSIon; hand call be instantly stopped by. a slight· 

He had no sooner gone than the gOOd. wom- pressure upon the stem of the watch' if there 
an of the house, who was a great adrrllrer of . .. . . ' 
him, said," I will go up to his room; I like to IS a fluctuatIou In .the pulse, the second h~nd 
look at the very place where the man of God J can be thrown qUIckly back to the startIng 
has been." She went up and. noticed on the point, and the pulse taken over again, with
window, pane those word~, "One ~hi.llg t!I0u . out in any way interfering with the other 
lackest.. It struck ~er WIth convICtIon In a mechanism of the watch. So llluch depends 
moment. "Ah !" saId she, "I thought he 
did not care much about us for I knew he al- upon accurate knowledge of the puls~ that. 
ways pleaded with thos~ with w hOln he these chronographs are an invaluable auxili
stopped, and when I found that he did not do ary in the work of the sick-rooul. While 
so with us.' I thought we had vexed ~im; ~ut these watches are an entirely recent idea, 
I see how It was; he was too tender In mInd many physicians and surgeons carry regular 
to speak to us." She called her daughters .'. '. 1 

up. "Look there, g'irls! " said she, "see what . chronog~aphf3 for the same purpose.-l 'lle 
Mr. Whitefield has written on the window: EvangelIst. 
~ One thing thou lackest.' Call up your fa- -------'-----,---
ther." And the father came up and read that THEHE is small chance of tr~th at the goal 
too: "One thing thou lackest I" and around where there is not a childlike hUip.ility at the 
the bed whereon the man of God had slept, starting-post.-S. 'P. Coleridge. 

"Africa for the African." 
Dedicated: 

First. to Victoria. Queen of Great BritaIn. 
Second, to the Christians of Britain and America. 
Third, to the Negroes of AmerIca. 

Price, 15 Cents, post free. 
. • • l 

they all knelt down and sought. that God 
would give them the one thing they lacked, 
and ere they left thatcham ber they had found 
that one thin~, al;td the whole household re
joiced in Jesus. It is not long since I met 
with a friend;, one of whose church members 
pres~rves that very pane of glass in her fam-I h . I TIl. E]' Address JOSEPH BOOTH, Mis8lonary, I yas an . elr oom.-. . 11e .. ~ vange 1St. .' . ' Pl8cataway, New Brunswick, N. J. ===============+=======================================================-. --------_._--_ .. --_ ...... -... - . 'l··A ... ~.11· ..... ··.Z··· 'W' .' ........ & ... 1J' ~.. ,.':" ~ 4.~~~.L~~=~u~s.;;F~£r:RL.:. ~fn!'!/~~ . , '.' '" . '." beautiful ·.free· booklet. Frille .ample 

, f';, i. ~" •.... .oap If mention thl. publication. 
. ; ,....":". :. .... . - The Larleln Soap Mfg. Co., Larkin St,Buffalo, N.Vi 

. . ·OUR'OFFERF.ULLY EXPLAINED IN '.' , 
. ' ..•.... THE SABBATH RECORDER of Sept. 26 • 
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Sp~cial ,N otices . 
--~--'----

North-Western Tract D,epository. 
A full supply .of the 'publications of the American· Rab::.. 

bath Tract Society canbefound at the office ofWm.-n:--, 
We-at & Hon, at Milton JunctiDn, Wis. 
------_._- _._-------
l6r THE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet the 

last Sabbath in each mont.h for public worship, at 2 P. 
M., at the residence of Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. 
Sabbath-keepers in the city and adjacent villages, and· 
others are mORt cordially invited to attend. . 

~THE Seventh:da,y Baptist Church of 'Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath' services in the LeMoyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and WabaAh . 
avenue, at 2'D'cIDCk P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed ..... :pastor's address, Eev. L. C. Randolph 6126 
IngleAide Ave. CHAHLJi;S D. COON. Church Clerk. 

~TlII~ Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who 
maybe·in the city .over the Sabbatb are cordially invited 
to attend the Sabbath-school held every Sabbat.h after
nODn nt 4 o'clock, at thE:' residence of Dr. F. L. Irons, 
11.7 Grace Street. '. 
-_ .. _'----------------------------
~ THLc Yearly Meeting .of the Seventh-day Baptist 

churches of Soutbern Illinois and Kentucky, will hold itR 
next regular session with the old Stone Fort church, 
Stone FQrt, Ill, Oct. 21-23, UH3S. All interested are eor
dially invited to como. 

OrAVIClt LI~WIS, Soc. 
--------_.- .. _ .. _ ....... _-_.-._._ .. _---_ .. _-----
~ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church .of Hornellsville, 

N. Y., hQlds regular services in the lecture room of the 
BtLptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

M. B. KELLY, Pastor. 

~'rIIl~ :rvrHl Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the 'Welsh Baptist chapel, 
Eldon St., LQndon, E. C., a few steps frDm the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Pastor, 
the Rev. ,\Villiam C. Daland: address, 1, Maryland Road, 
,WoDd Green, London, N., Engla.nd. Sabbath-keepers 
and others visiting London will be cordially welf'omed. 

. ~ THE next Semi-Annual .Meeting of the churche~ of 
MinnesDta will meet with the church at New Auburn, 
Sixth-day hefore the fifth Sabbath in October, at. 2 
o'clQck P. M. The delegate from the Iowa Yearly Meet
ing to preach the intrQductory sermQn. 

R. H. BABCOCK, COl'. Sec. 

~ 'l'HE Heventh-day Baptist church of New York 
City holds services in the Boys' Room of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building, T\venty-third Street and Fourth Avenue. 'l'he 
Sabbath-schQol meets at lOA!) A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visit-ing Sabbath-keepers in 
the cit.y are cordially invited to a.ttend tbese services. 

G.lw. B. SHAW, Pa,stor, 
461 'Vest 1.55th Street. 

-----------
~ THE next Quarterly Meeting of the SDuthern 'Yis

consin and ChicagD churches will be held with the Rock 
River church, as follows: 
. l. Preaching on Sixth-day evening, Oct. 7, by Rev. S. 

L. Maxson. 
2. Sabbath-school .on the morning of the Sabbath, 

Oct. S, at 10 o'clock, conducted by Wade J; Loofboro, 
tbe Superintendent. 

3. Preaching at- 11 o'clock, on this morning, by Rev. 
Geo. W. Burdick. ' . 

4. CommuniQn services immediately following the ser
mQn, under the charge of Hev. W. C. WhitfDrd, assisted 
by Rev. ~. H. Babcock.' . 

5. Preaching at n o'clock in tho afternoon of this Sab
bath by Rev. Lewis A. Platts. 

6. Preaching in the evening after the 8abbath by Hev. 
L. C. Randolph. . 

7. Preaching. First-day mDrning, at 10.30 o'clock, 
Oct. 9, by Rev. S. H. BabcoclL 

H. Exercisp.s of tbe Young People's Hour, this First-
day afternQon, at 2.30 o'clock. '. 

A general attendance is requested. 
LESTER T. ROGERS, ChUl'ch ()lerk. 

STA,.'1'E OF OHIO, CI'l'Y Oli' TOLEDD, , 
LUCAS COUNTY, . .ISS. 

FRANK J. CHENEY makeR oath that he is the senior 
partner of the firm of F. J'. CHENEY & Co., doing business 
in the City of Toledo, County and SttJtte afo~esaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum .of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARf?f()r each and every case .of CATARRH th.at can
not be cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE. 

FRA.N K J. CR ENEY. 
Sworn tD before me andsubseribed in my presence, 

this 6th day of December, A. D. lStl6. ,-

{~l. A. ·W. GLEASON, 
'-.,....J f Notary Public. 
HaU's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts direct

lyon the bloQd and mucous sul'faces of the system. Send 
for testimonials, free. . '. 
~ ' .. """ F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O . 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. ' 
Hall's Family Pills are the best . 

-----" 
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HEI .. PING.H:ANl) 
LOCAL AGENTS. 

The following AgeM,s are. authorIzed to receive 
,i all amounts that are deBII~ried for the Publishing 

House, and pU8 receipts for thesa.me. 
Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashawa.y, R. I.-Rev. G .• T. Crandall.' 
RockVille, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton. R. I.-Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mystic, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank, Conn . ....,..A. J. Potter. 
Waterford, Conn . ....,..A. J. Potter. 
NIantic, R. I.-E. W. Val's. 
New Yorlt Clty.-C. C. Chipman.· 
Berllp, N.Y.-E. R. Greene. . 
Adams Centre, N. Y._Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lc.w-.tlle. "N. Y.-B. F. Sttllman. 
Verona Mills N. Y.-Rcv. Martin Sindall. 
Hrookfield, N. Y.---Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G. StUlman. 
Acott .. N. Y.-B.h Barber. . 
l-itate Bridge, N. Y.-.Tohn M. Satterlee. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred; N. Y.-A. A. Shaw. 
Alfred Station, N. Y.-P. A. Shaw. 
Hartsviile, N. Y~-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nne, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
ShHoh,N. J.-Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro, N .• T.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N; J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Dunellen, N. J .-C. T. Rogers. 
Salemville, Pa.-A. D. Wolfe. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton. W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Lake View, Ohio.-T. A. Taylor. 
Jackson Centre, Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, Ill.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chicago, 111.-1 ... C. Randolph. 
Farina, Ill.-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wls.-L. 'r. !togerl'!. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
'Valworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-.Tohn Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-.James. H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.-Giles I,. ElliR. 
New Auburu, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, lowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Oarwin, lowlt.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
G)'and .Jullction, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. :::locwell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Boulder, Colo.-Rev. S. n. Wheeler. 
Hammond, La.-O. B. IriAh. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rcv, Oscar Babcuek. 
Hnmboldt, Neb.-Joshna G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Rev. R. S. Willson. 

.. __ ._---_ .. _- --- -- -----_.- --------------
------ - - ---------_ .. _-- -----------

Business Directory. 
- - ------_._------ --_ ... _----------

Westerly, R, I. 

SEV~~NTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

Any SOCIETY. 
WloI. L. CLARKE, PRERIDENT. ABHAw.n', R. I. 
REV. G. J. CRANDALL, Recording Secretary, 

Ashaway. R. I. 
0. U. WHITFORT'. CorrespondIng Secretary, 

Wetlt~l'iy, h. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treal!urer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetinga of th(' Board of managers 
occur the third 'VedneHday In January, April, 
July. and October. 

---- --- ---~------~. -------- - -- ~----~----------.--

Ashaway, R. I. 

T

HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENBRAL 

CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Ashaway, It. 1., 
Augutlt :l5-30, 181)9. 

HEY. O. U. WHlTI"ORD, D. D., WCRtel'ly, n. I., 
President. 

REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Milton,,,ris.,Cor.Sec'y. 
PROl~. W.jJ.. 'VHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Duncllen, N. J., Rec. Sec'y. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

C .E. GREENE, Ph. G., 

Manufacturing CHEMIST AND PHARMACIST, 

WITH G. E. GREENE, 
ltEGJ8TERED PHARMACIST, 

Hope Valley, R. I. 
---.~. ----- -- --- - --- ----- _ .. _- ---------------------

-- --------------------

Alfred, N. Y. 

A
LFRED UNIVERSrry. 

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS. 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

For catalogue aud iuformation, addreHB 
Rev. Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pre15. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Rev. Earl P. Saunders,~. 1\1., l>l'in. 

U NIYERSITY BANK, 

IncOl'IlOrat.ed Sept. 1, 1894. 
CapitaL ...................................................... $21J,OOO. 
Surplus aud Uridlvhled ProfitH ............... · .. · 1,600. 

W. H. CRANDALL, ·Prel!ddent. 
. A. n. COTTRELL, Vice Prestdcnt. 

. E. E. HAMILTON, Cuhler. 

~~~O:-COU~e8I~~rlty. Promptness. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAP~TIST EDUCATION SO
~IETY. 

E. ?,f.-rroMLIN80N,Preeldent. Alfred, N. Y. . 
W. L .. BURDlPJ':, Corresponding Secretary, 

Independe-rice';N;-Y. 
T. -M. DAY.J8,-rulcordlng SI!Cretary, Alfred, 

N.·Y. -
A. B. K1IJ!(YOJII, Treaaurer. Alfred, N. Y. 

Re~ula.r quW'wrly m...,tlnp In February ,May. 
August, and Nuv(,lDber, at the eall of thepree
Ident, 

w. .W. OOON, D. D. S •• -

DENTIST. 

01llce Hours.-9 A. M. to 12 Y:.; t .. to 4. P. M. 

'THE ALFRED SUN, ." . 
. . PubUshed at Alfred, Allegany County, N;Y 

Devoted to Univertlity and lor.801 news. Terms, 
$1 00 per year. . ' 

Address SUl1 PUBLISHING ASIIOCIATION. 

Utica, N. Y. 
_.--_._---_ .. _--------_. 

DR. S. c. MAXON, . 
. . Rye and Ear only. 

. . Offtl'P 22IU~np-Rtrflf>t 
----~- ----- --_ .. _----_ .... _--_ .. __ . __ .. -.. ---------_. __ .-__ ---_____ .0- __ . __ ,. ____ .. _______ . ___ .... --------

New York ,City. 

St. Paul Building. 220 Bron.dway. 
--------------- --, ... _- .. _------_. ----------

C. C. CHIPMAN, 

ARCHITECT. 
St. Paul Building, !!20 Broudw8,Y. 
----,.,-----,---------------------------_ .. -"--

Brooklyn, N.· Y. 
-_._-------------------S ABBA'rH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, New York,N. Y. 
.TOHN B. COTTRELT_, Secretary, Brooldyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurcr, 10l:! E. 169th St., New 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. I,.. Greeue, Brooklyn. N. Y.; 

M .. H. VanHorn, Sa.lem, W. Va.; Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Shiloh, N. J.; Martin Sindall. Verona, N. Y.; O. 
K Bllrllick. Llt.tle Genesee, N. Y.; H. D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn.; G. M. Cottrell, Hammond, 
La. 

Plainfield, N. J, 

AMEIUCAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LieWIS, Cor. 
C. POTTER, Pres., t .r. D. SPICER, Trcas .. 

Plainfield, N .• T. Sec., Pla.infield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Pla,infield, N. 

J., the second FirHt-da,y of each month, at 2 P. M. 

T

HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 
CHAS. POTTER. President, Plainfield, N .• T. 
.TOSEPH A. HUBBARD, 'l'reas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWo~TH,Secretary, PlaInfield, N. J. 

Gifts for nIl Denomina.tional Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obltgatioDs requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

A TTORNEY .AT I,A W, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 
._-------_. 

Milton, Wis. 

.. _---- -~. ----------

MILTON COLLEGE, 

Winter'rerm opens Dec. 15, 1897. 

REV. W. C. WHITl~ORD, D. D., President. 
_._-----_._------------_._-----

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOAHD OF 'l'HE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, President, Milton. Wis. 
EDW!:; SHAW, Secret.ury and Editor of Young 

P('ople's Page. Milton. Wi". 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treatlurer, Mllton, Wis. 

A!>SOCIATIONAI. SEI'IlETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
New MUton,W.Va., MIS8 L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I., G. W. DAVIS, Allams Centre, N. Y., 
MISS EvA. STCLAIR CHA.MPLIN, Alfred, N. Y., MISS 
LENA BURDICK, Milton .Junction, Wis., LEONA 
HU~n'lTON, Hammund, La. 
----------_. __ ._----------------

W
OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Hon. Pres., MRS. HA.RRIET S. CI,ARKE, Milton, 
Wis. 

President, 
Treasurer, 
Rec. See., 
Cor. Sec., 

Wis. 

MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Mnton, Wis. 
MRS. GEO. R. Boss. Milton, Wis. 
MRS. E. D. BI_ISS, Milton, WIs. 
MRB. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton, 

Editor of Woman's Page, MRS. REBECCA T. 
ROGERS, Ha.mmond, I_a. 

Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS.' ANNA 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MRS . 

M. G. STILLMAN, Lost Creek, 
W.Ya. 

Central Association, MRS. Marie 
S. 'VILLIAMS, DeRny tel', N. Y. 

Western Association, MRS. C. M . 
LEWIS. Alfred, N. Y. 

North-West~rn AssocIation, MRR. 
GEO. W. BURDICK, Milton .Tunc
Wis. 

South-Western A880ciatlon, MRS . 
A. B. LANDPHERE, Hammond, 
La. 

'':=--~---.-------:::--. .::::-============ 

Write for our interesting books II Illvent
or's Help" and U How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough aketoh or model ot your 

'invention or impro,vement and we will teU 
yon free our o}>inion as to whother it is 
probably patentable. We make a sP9cialty 
of applications rejected in other. hand8. 
Bigheetreferences turnished. 

..-105 a; IlABI0M 
PA:"'TBK-T- 80LlCITOBS ~ mnt .. ft 
Civil & Mechanicll Engineel'8, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering. Bachelorll in 
Applle4 Bclences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law ASloctation, American Water Works 
AelOCtatton, Ncw}~nlJland Water Works ASlloc. 
P. Q. Surveyors ASllociatlon, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of ClvU Engineers. . . 

OJrll'lca: { W ABBINGTON', D. O. 
. MONTRBAL,OAN. 

, "IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, conta.inlng careJully prepa.red helps 
on the International Leflsons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath Schoof Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. . 

THE PECULIAR PEOPLE. 

A. CHRISTIAN MONTHLY DEVOTED TO 

.TEWISH INTERESTS .. ' 

Fonnded by the lato Rev. H. Friedlander and 
Mr. Ch. Th. Lucky. . . 

TERMS. 
Domestic subscr1p~ions (per ailUUm) ...... 35 centRo 
Foreign _ ". .. • .. .... 50 " 
Single copies (Domestic) ................. ;.; ....... ~l " 

.. (l .. 'oreign) .• ; ......... ~ .. ; ...... ; .... 5 .. 

EDITORS. 
REV. W. C. DALAND, London, Eng. 
HEV. S. S. POWELL, Little Genesee, N. Y. 

·ADDREBS .. 
All tmRinesl'l communtcat.lons should be ad

dressed to the Publishers. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly under the auspices of the/Sab
bath-Bchool Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 
TERMS. 

Single copies per yea.r .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy ................... · 50 

CORRESPONDEN<;lE. 
Communications relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 
Communieations relating to Ilterary matter 

should be ",ddresscd to Laura A.' Randolph, 
Editor. 

THE SABBATH OUTPOST. 

A family and religious paper. devoted to Bible 
Studies, MiS15ion Work, and to Sabbath Ueform. 

PUBLIflHED MONTIILY 
By the South-Western Seventh-day Bapt.lst Pub

lication Society. 
TERMS. 

Single Copies per yel1r ........................ , ........... $ 50 
Ten copies to one address ........................ ; ..... 4 00 

THE SAIJBATH OUTPOST, Fouke, Arkan. 
----_. __ ._----_. __ ._._- ----

DE BOODSCHAPPER 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

SubscriptIon price ....................... 75 cents per year. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland . 
DE BOODflCHAPPER. (The Messenger) is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sa.bbath (theSeventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperanl;e, etc. n.nd is an excellent 
paper to place in the hnnds of Hollanders in thIs 
country. to call theIr attention to these Important 
truths. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description ma.,. 

quickly ascertain our optnlon free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly conftdentlaJ. HandbOOk on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing.JJatentf.o 

Patents taken through Munn & CO. receive 
. specf.al notice. without charge, in the 

Sdtntlfic Jlmtrican •. 
A handsomely lllustrated weekly. Largest cIr· 
culation of any scientifiC :tournaI. Terms, ,3 8 
year; four months, ,1. 801d by all newsdeilJers. 

MUNN & CO.361 BroadW8Y, New York 
Branch Omce. 626 F St., Washington. D. C. 

. 
Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 

of Employment a.nd Correspondence. 

T. M. DAVIS, President. 
L. K. BURDICK, Vice-President. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomina 
tionalln scope and purpose. 

FEES. 

Application for employment .................. 25 cents. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received. 
To insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

WANTS. 

Uy a pl'llctical, up-to-date mille!' of years of ex
pcriclI('e, underHtanliing the Mllling Business in 
all itH details, also Flour and GraJn Trade, a po-
sition in a mill or flour and grain store. . . 

By n. young man, eUOl'getie and of excellent 
clllLl'Hcter, a place aH derk ill t,!tore to leurn t.he 
bUHlJlCHS. 

By au honest, industrious young man, furnish
ing good references, u llOHitioll in Machine Shop 
to learfl trade. . 

By It praetlcal~Jewelel' nr largl1 experience, UlI
derstanding the trude thoroughly, It place as 
clerk, or location to start business. 

By a young ludy of large experience. fUl'niHhlllg . 
excellent commendations, understanding thor
oughly Book-keelllng, Type-writing and Stenog
raphy, a pOldtion where SabJ.mth and church 
privileges may be enjoyed. 

We have other applications for employment. 
If you need help, write us .. We can supply you 
often from your own loca.Ilty. 

Address all (:orreMl'ondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT. ALFRED, N. '¥. 

Box 207. . 

. . " . 

On~oJthemostvaluab]e and' 
most'interesting arrivals at the 
Zoo belongs to the ape fa,mily 
and is sOInetimes spoken of as 
a gibbon ape. His scientific 
nauleis Hylobates agilis, a.nd the, 
natives in his own country call 

. hini thewou-wou. The ~ibbons 
are distributed through the east
ern part of Asia on sorne of the 
largp. islands of t.he Archipelago.' 
This one came from near Siam. 
He is dark gi'ay in color, his fur 
as soft and smooth as velvet 
and his little round hea.d· has ~ 
sort of tufted crown of longer· 
hair encircling it. His eyes are 
very large and bright, alld he is 
Ii vely in his movements. 

So far as intelligence goes, the. 
gibbons are less noted for brains 
than several other species, the 
hinder lobes of the brain beiug 
utterly undeveloped, but thev 
have. an extraordinary arnoun"t 
of animal cunning. They are 
very hard to capture, and' the 
one in the Zoo is the only one in 
the world, so far as is known, at 
present jn···\captivity. Superin
tendent Brown is now writing 
an art.icle descri pt.i ve of its 
habits. 

The distinguishing character
istic of this specimen is that it is 
the only animal in the world that 
ca.n sing. Its full musical notes 
ra.nge in semi- tones throu~h an 
octave or nlore, and in ascending 
and d~scending the scale they are 
perfectl'y taken. Darwin says: 
., This species is generally nluch 
excited aft.er its .performance, 
and it is probably during court
ship that it utters itA most m usi
cal sounds. But the poor, lone
some little fellow at the Zoo bas 
no one to court,and yet he sin~s 
his little solo over ~nd over 
a.gain for the benefit of his keep
er and anyone else in hearing 
with a plaintive little melody 
that is quite touching. 

. As he has been here so short a 
time, his habits are not yet well 
known. He does not eat very 
heartil'y of a.nything, bananas 
being the only thing for which he 
exhibits any great liking.-Pbil
adelphia Times. 

Sterling Sewing Machines. 
Reduced to $19.00. 

Fully Wa.rranted. 20 Da.ys' T1'Ial. 

Read what Rev. E. H. Socwell, of Welton 
Iowa, says: "We have a Sterllng Sewing Ma
chine, purchased of Mr. E. D. Bliss, and are thor
oughly satisfied with It and cheerfully recommend 
it to RECORDER readers." If not as recommended 
you can return at my expense. Made also in 
drop head model. Send for circular. 

E. D. BLISS, 
Milton, Wis. 

The Colony Heights 
Land and Water Company, 

Lake View, Riverside Co., Cal., 
Dealers in ~~RUIT AND ALFALFA IJANDS. 

TERMS EASY. 
'Addrctls as above: or, J. T.DA VIS. New 

Auburll, M1nnesota,1<~asterll representative .. 

STAMMERING cured at the LEAST 
EXPENSE cODaie' . .... . .' .' tent with the moat 

Thorou~h, Practical. Educational Methode, 
4ddreaRUIIALHO .... OHOO .... A'--M.W.V ... 

WITCHINO C"IIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORl 
..... '.' '. . II 

I . '. .... .JSoJJ- GIrla _ Ket -. Nickel-Plated . 
Wateh .. 11.0 -. CbalAJJld Oharm1or lIeUbll 
}Ig,dos."PaO::W=0tBbdlle-.t 10 centllir~ 
w~n:nf~£1A.R:.e=: ... Jd,;~d . 
-.lane Preml]llD Llat.5g mOll,yreQ.1!U'~ 

BLUllfB 00 •• Boa 8 • .,...,id"aDOUO ... ; ...... 




